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The uleshoe Journal
with the journal staff

Mr. and Mrs. Vic Benedict 
visited his mother, Mrs. L. R. 
Benedict in Tyler from Tues
day through Friday.

* * * * * *
Spencer Beavers and Delmer 

McCarty went to Lubbock Sat
urday to attend the dedication 
of 9 new Post Office.

* * * * * *
Kathy Baker and Jan Judd, 

Abilene, visited in the homes 
of Mr. and Mrs. Jacque Baker 
and Mr. and Mrs. Joe Sooter 
over the Thanksgiving holidays. 

* * * * * *
Mrs. W. F. Birdsong and Ann 

Birdsong visited in Spur and 
Vernon before going on to
Wichita Falls Sunday.

* * * * * *

Ann Birdsong, Joyce Bird- 
son, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Pat
rick Leonard, Albuquerque, and 
Dr. and Mrs. W. F. Birdsong 
visited in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Holt, Amarillo,
Thanksgiving day.

* * * * * *
George Birdsong, Plainview, 

visited in the home of Dr. and 
Mrs. W. F. Birdsong before 
going on to Albuquerque, N.M. 

* * * * * *

Visiting in the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ray Clayton Thanks
giving day were Mr. and Mrs. 
Roy Hines, Mr. and Mrs. Rich
ard Dickerson, Mr. and Mrs. 
David King, Mr. and Mrs. H.A. 
Robinso: Amherst; Lorene
Swanson, Plai and DarellConk
lin, Cortez, Colo.

* * * * * *
Judge and Mrs. Don Cihak 

and family v^ited in Roswell, 
N.M. with Mr and Mrs. Lloyd 
Barnes over the Thanksgiving
holidays.

* * * * * *
Mrs. N. A. Greer of McLean 

is visiting in the home of Judge 
and Mrs. Don Cihak.

* * * * * *
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Childers 

of Sinton and Mr. and Mrs. 
Harold Mardis of Clovis visit
ed in the Morris Childers home 
Thanksgiving.

Stanley Black, a junior at 
SMU at Dallas, visited in the 
hj.ae of nu parents, Mr.v anu 
Mrs. Eugene Black, over the
Thanksgiving holidays.

* * * * * *

Mr. and Mrs. Ronald John
son visited their parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Randy Johnson and 
Mr. and Mrs. Harmon Elliott. 
Also visiting in the Randy John
son home was Rhonda Johnson,
Houston.

* * * * *
E/3 Zoal Cody is at home on 

a 45-day leave before report
ing for duty in Vietnam. E/3 
Cody arrived in Muleshoe No
vember 23 to visit his mother, 
Mrs. Doy Cody and family. He 
was stationed in Germany be
fore volunteering for Vietnam 
service.

* * * * * * *

Mr. and Mrs. Beck Allen 
were in Fort Worth for Thanks
giving to visit with her mother. 

* * * * * *
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Wile- 

mon and Terrie had a delayed 
Thanksgiving dinner on Sunday, 
when they visited in Amarillo 
with their daughter and family, 
Mr. and Mrs. Winston Pattie 
and daughter, Angela.

* * * * * *
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmie Pit- 

cock and family were in Por- 
tales, N.M. for Thanksgiving 
to visit her mother, Mrs.M ’ lls. 

* * * * * *
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Graves 

and Ronnie Jones were in/ 
Oklahoma for the Thanksgiving 
holidays.

* * * * * *
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Oliver 

and Steve spent Thanksgiving 
in Cleburne with Oliver’s rela
tives, the L. H. Stevens family. 

* * * * * *
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Denison 

and son, Jimmy, Lubbock; and 
Hal Anderson, a Tech student, 
were visiting in the home of 
Mrs. Jewel Anderson over the 
Thanksgiving holidays. 

* * * * * *

Rev. and Mrs. J. W. Farmer 
and children, Lowell and Patti, 
are holding a revival at the 
First Assembly of God Church 
in Pasadena this week. 

* * * * * *
Mr. and Mrs. Don Murray 

Jr. and Mrs. and Mrs. Charles 
Murray were visiting in the 
Don Murray Sr. home for 
Thanksgiving. The Charles 
Murray’ s also visited in the 
Ralph Black home.

* * * * * *
Ann Phelps, daughter of Mr. 

and Mrs. Bernard Phelps, was 
home from TCU for the 
holidays.

The J. Lewis Morris family 
spent Thanksgiving in the home 
of Mrs. W. A. Martin atGreen- 
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Parade Shaping U p : Floats M ay 
Entered B y Starting Time

Christmas
Is in the Air

» «

9

The annual Christmas parade 
will be staged here Saturday, 
December 2.

Floats are to be in line at 
the Boy Scout grounds for the 
parade to start promptly at 
3 p.m.

R. A. Bradley, parade chair
man, said: “ There is no dead
line for entering floats in the 
parade, so long as they are in 
line by parade time.”

All school, churches, civic 
and social groups are urged to 
prepare a float to make the 
parade bigger and better this 
year than ever. Prizes will be 
given. $100 will go to the first 
place winner, $50 to the second 
place and $25 for third place.

The floats are to be entered 
in two divisions, “ fantasy”  and 
“ religion.”

Santa Claus will make his de
but this year in the parade. 
Santa will be waving and greet
ing children, for whom the par
ade is being held, from a one- 
horse shay being pulled by a 
Shetland pony. The shay will be 
driven by one of Santa’s helpers, 
an elf, straight from the North 
Pole.

Miss Muleshoe, Diane Bry
ant, Muleshoe A mbassadorettes 
Vicki Henexson and Susan Camp 
along with Farm Bureau Queen 
Sharron Hutton will be adding 
beauty to the parade as they 
ride in a convertible in the 
parade.

Cannon Air Force Base Color 
Guard will be an attraction as 
will the Muleshoe High School 
Marching Band, the Cochran 
County Sheriffs Posse and the 
floats.

ANTIQUES-—This will be one of the focal points of the Holiday Homes Tour sponsored by 
Llano Estacado Civic Club. The fireplace in the Don Cihak home is adorned with antiques 
and Christmas decorations will also grace the spot for the Sunday afternoon tour. Some of 
the antiques, featured in the Christmas tour as an added attraction are these oddities, a pipe 
chest, ship’s lantern, kettle, candle sticks, pot lids, mandolin and bed warmer. There is a 
history behind these antiques which will be explained during the home tour.

Christmas is in the air. Many 
things are taking shape to usher 
in the holiday season.

As lights to decorate the town 
began going up along Main Street 
Monday, the snow began coming 
down. . . .the first snow of the 
season. The temperature drop
ped to 26 degrees Monday night 
after the last of the flakes flut
tered down during the evening 
hours.

Word was received Wed
nesday that Olin Burrows, John 
Shelton, Lindell Murray, Har
vey Bass and Harold Cowan are 
attempting to get out of the 
mountains with the Christmas 
tree.

Their experiences have been 
many. First, they were snow
bound and were forced to wait 
for snowplows to clear the 
roads. Then they made it up 
into the mountains and loaded 
the huge tree on a Bailey County 
Electric Cooperative truck . . . 
but, it broke loose and disap
peared enroute.

With Rangers, they returned 
to the mountains for the second 
tree, and, barring additional 
problems are to arrive today.

Once back, their story of 
bringing home the second huge 
tree to add to the splendor of 
Christmas decoration, should 
be a story within itself.

A lighting ceremony is slated 
for Friday, pending arrival of 
the tree, to kick off the round 
of events which will continue 
for the public during the coming 
days.

The annual Christmas parade 
will start Saturday at 3 p.m. 
on South Main Street.

J. C. Gatewood 
Injured In Quail
Hunting Accident

Cont’ d. on Page 12, Col. 2

RECREATION ROOM OPENS* * * * * * * * *

GOING UP— City employees are pictured putting up downtown 
Christmas lights which will be turned onas soon as snow-ham
pered businessmen return from Cloudcroft and the huge Christ
mas tree is erected at the Mule Memorial site. Harvey Bass, 
Olin Burrows, Lindell Murray, John Shelton and Harold Cowan 
reported Wednesday that they were starting out of the mountains 
with the second tree and hope to be in with it Wednesday night 
or Thursday. They lost the first tree from the truck and returned 
for the second one.

A day of hunting ended in 
near tragedy for a Muleshoe 
farmer, J. C. Gatewood.

Gatewood is listed in ’satis
factory’ condition following 
surgery Monday to remove a 
.22 caliber bullet.

Four men had spent the day 
hunting Quail and were at a 
pecan grove located approxi
mately 12 miles east and 2 
miles south, in Lamb County, 
when the accident occurred at 
approximately 4:30 p.m.

“ One of the four placed the 
automatic .22 rifle on the pick
up hood when it discharged. 
The bullet entered the left side 
of Gatewood’ s neck, just behind 
the ear and struck a bone near 
the center of his neck, causing

Cont’d. on Page 12, Col. 5

Ceremony to Launch 4 Youth’
“ Something is replacing no

thing!”  Something is 'Project 
Youth* which is designed to 
take the place of the familiar 
and plaintive cry of today’s 
youth, “ There is nothing to 
do for entertainment.”

"Pro ject Youth”  is being 
launched here at 7:30 p.m. F r i
day, December 2, and will be 
held in the Recreation Room of 
the First Methodist Church.

The program of entertain
ment is for all members of the 
student body of senior high 
school and local college stu
dents, their friends and guests. 
It is for all youths, regardless 
of race, color or creed so long 
as they conduct themselves in 
a becoming manner.

This program is becoming

a reality as a result of a sur
vey recently conducted here. 
Participating in the survey were 
approximately 125 adults and 
some 60 youths.

Out of this grew the fact 
that additional recreation was 
needed here to fill in the F riday 
night gap when there are no 
ball games or school activities.

On the survey sheets, the 
youths report that they pass 
time watching television,drag
ging Main Street and Clovis 
Road, going to Clovis or ‘park
ing.’

So, after much consideration 
and organization, the doors of 
the recreation room swing open 
here Friday night.

“ Youth Project”  as the Initial 
program is called, will have a

new name to be announced at 
the meeting of the Youth Group 
Friday, December 7. Each 
youth is asked to submit the 
name of their choice for the 
organization. A name will be 
selected and the person who 
submitted the chosen one will 
receive a $5 gift certificate 
from Cobb’s. Mail name sug
gestion to Box 505, City.

Mayor W. B. LeVeque will cut 
the ribbon, officially opening 
the recreation room as a com
munity effort to supply en
tertainment for youth of the 
area. A musical group, “ The 
Six Dollars,”  will provide en
tertainment and the Snack Rack 
will be open for those who wish 
to purchase soft drinks or 
candy.

Rev. J. Frank Peery is head
ing up the program and invites 
all area youth to attend, enjoy 
the fireplace, musical enter
tainment, directed recreation, 
table games, Ping Pong, select
ed short movies, folk games, 
inspirational speakers and 
singing.

The program each Friday will 
be different.

A television is being instal
led. A local appliance dealer 
is being challenged to supply 
the set for those who wish to

watch TV. 
is providing 
and service 
for the 
chased

Muleshoe Antenna 
the cable hook-up 
and a load of wood 

fireplace is being pur- 
by Joe Ferris, area

Appliance Store Opening
The Grand Opening of Wilson- 

Poynor Appliance b e g i n s  
Thursday and continues through 
Saturday.

Gordon Wilson, co-owner and 
manager of the store, located at 
202 Main Street, said they would 
carry h complete line of Zenith, 
Maytag, Kelvinator, KitchenAld 
and Tappan appliances.

Other store owners are Haney 
and Paul Poynor, who are 
owners of Poynor White’s Auto. 
They have been in business here 
for the past eight years and 
will continue to operate that 
store in the same manner.

At Wilson-Poynor Appliance 
Dusty Thomas has been em
ployed as a salesman and David 
Canoy is serviceman-techni
cian. Canoy has had 27 years 
experience in this field of work.

Wilson is a 1955 graduate of 
Muleshoe High School and was 
a member of the National Guard

NEW STORE— Gordon Wilson (left) is co-owner-manager of 
a store opening at 202 Main, the former location of Corner Drug. 
The store, Wilson-Poynor Appliance, will carry a complete line 
of appliances. Pictured with Wilson is Dusty Thomas, salesman.
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for six years. He has been 
employed by the Post Office 
for the past eight years.

He and his wife, Marilyn, 
have two children, Danny, 7 
years and Kimberely, 3 years.

Private Pilot 
Ground School 
Class Starting

An organizational meeting of 
pilots was held at the Municipal 
Airport lounge Tuesday night 
for the beginning of a ground 
school for Private Pilots.

The ground school classes 
will be conducted each Monday 
and Thursday at 7:30 p.m. at 
the airport.

M. D. Locker and Sam Dam
ron will Instruct during the 
course. The Sanderson Visual 
Aid course will be taught in 
eight phases.

The first phase will be pre
flight facts. The second phase 
will be Federal Aviation Regu
lations, third will include a 
study of meterology; the fourth 
will consist of flight computor; 
fifth is to be navigation by 
charts; sixth, navigation by ra
dio; seventh is aircraft radio 
and the eighth is aviation weight 
and balance.

Pilots who did not attend the 
initial meeting may contact the 
airport for taking the ground 
school course.

Cary Henry 
Mauled By 
Australian Dog

Three-year-old Cary Henry, 
daughter of Rev. and Mrs. Larry 
Henry, was hospitalized last 
Wednesday in Clayton, N.M. 
after being attacked by an Aus
tralian stock dog.

The Henry family were visit
ing relatives when the little g irl 
was mauled.

Rev. Don Murray, in contact 
with the family, said she was 
bitten and scratched about the 
face and is expected to be re
leased within the next few days 
if she continues to improve.

Rev. Henry is pastor of the 
Baptist Mission here.

Contest Winner
Winners of Tnursday’ s foot

ball contest in the Journal 
missed three games each, yet 
claimed honors over runners- 
up who missed four or more 
games’ predictions.

Donal Roddam, 616 Sunland 
Dr., Clovis, was first place win
ner, missing Dartmouth, Mem
phis State and Kansas victories, 
with a nine-point spread in the 
tie breaker.

Mrs. Jim (Lanetta) Small, 
missing the three winners, Kan
sas, Ohio State, and Washington 
State, had a tie-breaker spread 
of 11 points, and is second-place 
winner this week.

Runners-up who missed four 
or more games were Mike Pe
rez Jr., Nona Blake Douglass, 
Marilyn Engelking, Jarrell 
Pruitt, Larry Calvert, Billy 
Wimberly, Francis Gilbreath, 
Lee Pool, Lamar Pollard and 
L. C. Roddam.

former.
Rev. Peery stressed “ This 

is not a Methodist program, 
but a program of entertainment 
for youths of all denominations. 
The church has and is supplying 
the facilities for the program 
and the functional policy of it 
complies with the approval of 
the Board of the Church, since 
the building of the church is 
being used.”

The function will be held at 
9:30 p.m. when home ball games 
are scheduled as an after-game 
event and will be canceled when 
other school-sponsored events 
consume the evening.

Goodfellows 
Start Project

Goodfellows are asking the 
public to submit names of un
der privileged children of the 
area so they may have Christ
mas this year as other children 
do.

The Goodfellow organization 
is composed of a group of 
individuals who work anony
mously each year to provide 
Christmas for those who would 
otherwise not be able to share 
in the joy of the occasion this 
year.

Money, toys, food and clothing 
is needed and those wishing to 
be a part of this worth-while 
cause is asked to make their 
donation by taking the items to 
City Hall.

Only usable toys and clothing

Cont’d. on Page 12, Col. 1

* * * * * * * * * * * * *

U F O ’s...Anyone?
Shortly before television sta

tions began releasing spot news 
briefs Sunday on the sighting 
of an unidentified flying object 
in the sky to the west, a Mule
shoe teenager was riding with 
her parents in the Progress 
community.

The youth, Jan Creamer, 
sighted the object which was 
moving across the sky in it’s 
blaze of silver glory, moving 
slowly in a jerking fashion.

Her father, W. F. (Buck) 
Creamer, sort of takes the 
attitude that UFO’ s are some
thing of the nature of mass 
hallucinations.

So, while the young lady 
bounced with excited glee, her 
father cast skeptical glances 
at the object.

“ Must be a helicopter. . . 
must be a plane. . .could be a 
reflection or weather balloon,”  
he mused.

Jan still insisted that the 
object was really a UFO, but 
was somewhat dejected by the 
uncertainty of the thing.

Later, back home with her 
family and settled with the 
household occupants for an 
evening of television, she came 
alive again with the first news 
broadcast of the sighting of the 
object by others in the Pan
handle area.

Jan reports that the object 
trailed off and disappeared be
tween two clouds. Reports 
from farther north described 
the object in the same manner 
as Jan’ s report, except some 
reported it larger than was 
visible here.

“ I believe in UFO’s, but who 
can convince my father?”  Jan 
said.

Goodfellow
If you know any child, regardless of race, color or creed, 
not over 14 years of age, living in the Muleshoe area, who 
might be forgotten at Christmas, fill out this coupon, mail 
to Goodfellows in care of City Hall, Muleshoe, Texas 79347.

n a m e ..........................................................................................

ADDRESS.......................................................................................

No. of Boys...................... .....Ages.........................
No. of G irls...........................

School Attended .
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Wonderful (jilts for the Home . . . 

Many at Outstanding Sale Prices!
Gordon Wilson, 
Manager, Says
...N ow Is 
The Time

To Shop For Christmas! 
Stop By During Our 
Grand Opening And 
Have Coffee With Us.

SURE 
REGISTER
MANY FREE

PRIZES 
GIVEN

Y o u  c a n  b e  a w i n n e r  in T a p p a n

gourmet expense-paid 
trip to one of America’s 
swinging cities!

* * - r

NEW ORLEANS— Home of 
Dixieland jazz, land of the 
Mardi Gras.

m ,

s t e m
X#

SAN FR A N C ISC O  —  The
fabulous Frisco . . . Golden 
city of the West.

LAS VEGAS —  Exciting Las 
Vegas . . . Fun 24 hours a 
day.

NEW VORK— Dinner, dan 
cing in the finest night
clubs.

COME IN AND SEE THE NEW Tappan
Let us introduce you to the beautiful, all-new 
Tappan Renaissance gas ranges with every 
quality convenience. Choose from 30” or 36" 
ranges in Provincial Coppertone, Avocado or 
white. All at special Introductory prices during 
Tappan Gourmet Days. Get a free McCall's 
cookbook as our gift, too. Prices start as low a s . . .

95

W.T.

FREE
Big, beautiful McCall’s 
Cookbook yours with 
range purchase!

Gourmet cookbook yours 
just for looking!

I L S O N - P O Y N O R
APPLIANCES

202 Main, Muleshoe Phone 272-3138
3 BIG DAYS THURS.. FRI., 

SAT., NOV. 30-DEC : 1-2.

INTRODUCTION S A LE
WE HAVE NOW TAKEN OVER THE MAYTAG APPLIANCE LINE. THESE PRICES 

ARE THE LOWEST EVER OFFEREO TO THE CONSUMERS OF MULESHOE

THU RSD AY,
FRIDAY

and
SATURDAY

ONLY!

3 DAY SALES BLITZ TH U R SD A Y ,
FR ID A Y

and
SA TU RD A Y

O N LY!UNBELIEVABLE LOW
Save! DISCOUNT PRICES! Save!

1

MAYTAG
AUTOMATIC

WASHERS
SAVE
AS
MUCH
AS

00
W ITH

TRADE

MAYTAG
ALL-FABRIC

DRYERS
SAVE
AS
MUCH
AS

>00
WITH

TRADE

Model 
DE 306-12

•  All Fabric Dryers •  High Air-Flow •  No 
Clothes Yellowing or Shrinkage •  Fewer Wrinkles 
® Guaranteed to Dry Clothes Foster, Sofer, ond 
Costs Less to Operate.

MAYTAG
WRINGER

WASHERS

MAYTAG

WITH
TRADE •  )

WR I N G E R
WA S H E R

•  Heavy Duty Models
•  G ian t C ap ac ity .

•  Big Balloon Rollers
•  Positive Sand R em over. 

® A u to m a tic  Pum p.

MAYTAG AUTOMATIC
RATED

No. 1
Mod* I
A 206-R2 I

RUSTPROOF CABINETS

TAKE YEARS TO PAY.

SHOP NOW FOR 
CHRISTMAS!
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lREF f W Z E S ”  " « T "  "iC°"D mm  R EFR Is Im EM ^ S *M l''it SERVED
r i t i i H ,  t ' K i m s . .  *  p iu s  OTHER PRIZES 202 M A IN , MULESHOE

COLOR TV s Biggest PICTURE.Biggest VALUE
23‘‘ Qiao. Measure Picture Tube, 79S So. Inches of Picture Area

•  HANDCRAFTED CHASSIS! •RECTANGULAR SCREEN!

BUY WITH NO DOWN PAYMENTS 
NO MONTHLY PAYMENTS 'TIL FEB. *68

ZENITH HICH PERFORMANCE HANDCRAFTED COLOR TV  CH ASSIS— No
PnnicH C ircu its! No Production Shortcuts! Hondwired lor unrivoled depend
ab ility  ond fewer service problems.

SUNSHINE" COLOR PICTU Rt TUBE with europium activated rore-eorfh phos
phor for greater picture brightness with redder reds, brighter greens, ond mote 
brilliant b lue ;.

Beout.ful Contemporary sty 
poet console in groined Wo 
or in groined Mohogony 
Range Tuning System.

Charm in') Turly Am erican .tylcd 
compoct console. in  groined M nplr 
color. Super Video Ronge Tuning 
System.

PATENTED ZENITH COLOR DEMODULATOR C IRCUITRY
color picture. It's  tfie “ Electronic B ram " of Color .T V !

to unsurpassed

Quality - Built RadioQivc a Zenith

The M EDLEY •  Y 220

ZENITH SOLID STATE 
AM MANTLE RADIO

2 « “

ZENITH ROYAL-12G 
RADIO GIFT ENSEMBLE ZENITH SOLID-STATE PORTABLE 

STEREO with Detachable Speakers
no

n e  COLLECIATE .  Model X552 —  Solid Stoic 
Portable Phono with Special Custom Mafic Tilt - 
Down Record Changer. Twin detachable 6'/>" 
speakers. Loudness, Tone, Stereo Balance con
trols. Luggage style cabinet i savailable in your 
choice of 2 colors.

ZENITH'S PERSONAL 
PORTABLE TY

Zenith Solid-State Instant 
Play Portable StereoAM  oll-tronsistor rodio 1000 m illi

watts undistorled output, instant worm- 
up ond cooler operation for longer life . 
Bu ilt-in  WovemagnetR* ontenno for best 
reception. Autom otic gain control. Com 
pact polystyrene cabinet in choice of 
colors.

Compoct, powerful 8-tronsistor rodio. 
Travels easily in pocket or purse. G ift 
ensemble includes earphone attachm ent, 
carry case, 2 penlitc batteries.

Th* CALYPSO •  X540
A terrific value' Special Custom-Mohe nu- 
tomotir 4 -speed tilt-down record changer. 
Two 6 “  aval speakers. Separate loudne;.*, 
controls Tnne rootral Lightweight ton# 
o'm . Two-tone Groy color, nr two - Ion# 
Beige color cobinet.

The GULFSTREAM •  Y1405-
A ll new rnmnport pnrlohle IV  fen . 
lures o handsome stnlpltited m u l
ti color c o h i n e t fashioned in 
clean , modern lertongulor lines. 
In Chorcool Brown coloi ond Light 
Ton color, Beige tolor.

THE INCOMPARABLE ZENITH ROYAL 3000 
TRANS-OCEANIC RADIO

I *>?>”* f l i f e
C IR C L E  O F  S O U N D  M O D U LA R  S T E R E O

The MODERNE • Model Y565
Beautifully-designed, modern style cabinet with matching remote 

speaker units. 80-watt peak music power solid-state amplifier.
Zenith's exclusive Stereo Precision Record Changer with 

Micro-Touch* 2G Tone Arm. Speaker units can be placed up to 
20-feet from mam cabinet.

Pnwcrrd In Tunc in fh r W orld , the Zenith Tm nv- 
Oceonie* has 9 wavebands inrludmn FM , Slond. 
ard AM  Short W ove, M arine nod Am ateur Short 
W ove, Long W ove. Operates no 9 rcgulor F lash
light batteries for up to 300 hours Bu ilt-in  A M /  
LW  ond FM /S W  ontrnnos. Hondsom# cabinet 
with Ebony color Permowcor cover.

ZENITH . . .
THE QUALITY GOES IN BEFORE THE NAME GOES ON

K i t c h e n A i d

CARLOAD SALE!
For a limited time only . . ,

you Can je t  unheard-of tevinqt on America's finest dishwashers. 
Come, make your awn comparisons!

IC E M A K E R !FROST...
14 CUBIC FOOTKELVINATOR DELUXE 

REFRIGERATOR-FREEZER

IL lU i

BUY WITH NO DOWN PAYMENTS 
TAKE UP TO TWO YEARS TO PAY

•  101-pound top mounted freezer •  4 refrigerator shelves, one 
is adjustable *  Full width porcelain freezer

•  3 refrigerator door shelves •  Magnetic door goskets

BUY AT THE YEAR’S LOWEST PRICES!

Chances ore, you've thought about o dnhwosher . . especially at a time lik# 
this, well, now is the time to get your new KitchenAid at mol savings, during this 
gigantic Car Lood Sale! There is o KitchenAid bu ilt-in  for every K itchen , every 
budget. No m atter the price or the model thev a ll hove the soma high guolity per- 
form om e features and proven dependability thot hav# earned for K itchenAid Ms 
outstanding reputation.

3 SERIES OP IUILT-INS-—THREE PRICE RANGES

] NO
i P p i FROST
NO mstt PLUS
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£  ane 11 £  a f  on,

CDean S l l i r i J g e  ^ Y f la r
Miss Wonda Lane 11 Lafonand 

Melvin Dean Ethridge pledged 
double ring wedding vows at 8 
P.m. November 18 in the First 
Methodist Church.

The bride is the daughter of 
Mrs. Rufus Gilbreath, and the 
bridegroom is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. S. M. Ethridge.

Presented in marriage by 
her stepfather, Rufus Gilbreath,

the bride wore a gown of silk 
organza over peau de soie, with 
a brief train. Her headpiece 
was of organza flowers with 
seed pearls and a silk illusion 
veil. She carried a bouquet of 
orchids, stephanotis and Eng
lish Ivy.

Mrs. Don Glass was matron 
of honor, and Mrs. Jim Lokey 
of Houston and Mrs. Glen Chi- 
sum, were brides matrons and 
Miss Deauna Glass, brides
maid. They wore gowns in au
tumn colors and carried 
bouquets of mixed colors with 
English Ivy.

Barry Lewis Jr. was best 
man. David Douglas of Mule- 
shoe, George Moraw and Gary 
Ethridge were groomsmen. Joe

r y

King, Don Glass of Lubbock, 
Darrel Burton and Bruce Little 
were ushers.

Dephena Glass and Jeffrey 
Glass lighted candles. Rhonda 
Chisum was flower girl and 
Corey Haggard was ring bearer.

Wedding selections were pre
sented by Mrs. Dwain Glass, 
organist, and Glass, soloist.

After a wedding trip to San 
Francisco, Calif., the couple 
will be at home in Richmond, 
Calif.

The bride attended Texas 
Tech. Ethridge is a 1 9 6 7 
graduate of Tech and is a grad
uate student in agriculture eco
nomics at the University of 
California at Berkeley.

lrn iji Road
L a d y - I ’m going to sue my 

husband for divorce and I want 
you to tell the court about his 
character.

Ph reno logist-W ell, bring him 
around and I ' l l  fee l the bumps 
on his head,

Lady--That won't be n eces 
sary. The bumps are on my 
head.

You Are Invited To 
Attend The Holiday 
Homes Tour

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 3rd
And Our O p e n

Spectacular Christmas Show
FROM 3 TO 5 P .M .

SEE THE LOVELY
CHRISTMAS ARRANGEMENTS

'VARIETIES TO SUIT EVERY DECOR’

Decorators 216
216 E. Ave. D Phone 272-4340

Meet the
Muleshoe State Bank 

Customer of the Week

Mrs. Jessie Flores and grandaughter, Cathy Ann Guzman

Muleshoe State Bank's customer of the week is Mrs. Jessie Flores, 
218 W 5th. Street. She has two daughters -  Mrs. Pedro Guzman, 
Muleshoe and O liv ia , Lubbock. Mrs. Flores said she had banked 
at the Muleshoe State Bank 17 years and "I think this bank is best 
to do business with. The people here are real n ice ."  Mrs. Flores 
attends the Catholic Church. Shown with Mrs. Flores is Cathy Ann 
Guzman, her grandaughter.

We are proud to recognize this customer of the week.

MULESHOE STATE BANK

M«mb«r FDIC

MRS. D E A N  ETH RIDO E  
. (L a n e ll La fo n )

NOTICE

All members of the Jenny 
TOPS Club are urged to attend 
a meeting set for 7p.m.Thurs
day, November 30 in the Bailey 
County Electric Cooperative 
community room.

This is considered one of the 
most important meetings of the 
year as officers for the coming 
year are to be elected.

SocLeti e w i

EARLENE RAGLAND
Society Reporter

Phon*m272m4536

ENGAGEMENT—-Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Walcom, Amarillo, an
nounce the engagement and approaching marriage of their 
daughter, Sheila Nell to Stanley Wayne Carthel, Amarillo, now 
serving with the U. S. Army, Thirty-fifth Division in Vietnam. 
He is a relative of the Lazbuddie Carthels. Sheila is a former 
resident of Muleshoe and is the granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. A. Weaver, Muleshoe.

Senior Citizens Have Meeting
The Senior Citizens met for 

their regular monthly meeting 
in Fellowship Hall of the First 
Methodist Church, November 
28, at 2 p.m.

The program opened with 
Rev. J. Frank Peery presiding. 
He led the group in a number 
of old songs, such as “ My 
Bonnie Lies Over the Ocean,”  
"O ld Virginia”  and "Old Mc
Donald Had a Farm.”

At each meeting, Bill Moore 
presents “ Poems of Inspira
tion.”  The poems presented at 
this meeting were requested by 
some of the members and were 
"God Knows Best,”  and "Some 
One Cares.”  The purpose of 
the meetings for the Senior 
Citizens is to entertain them 
with fun and laughter, but also 
for a bit of seriousness and 
soul-searching as Moore reads 
his poems.

Maude Young and Odessa 
Slayden entertained with a num
ber of old selections, given on 
the violin and piano.

Due to the bad weather, only 
forty - seven members were 
present for the meeting. A

larger group is expected De
cember 18 when they have their 
next meeting.

Rev. Peery asks that each 
member bring a can of food to 
the next meeting to be given 
to the Goodfellows for distri
bution to the needy families of 
the Muleshoe area. The num
ber of needy families has grown 
from five families, when the 
Goodfellows first started, to 
seventy-one families last year.

Madge Clements and I. W. 
Haney celebrated birthdays 
since the last meeting. Mrs. 
Clements was sixty-seven 
years of age and Haney cele
brated his ninety-fourth birth
day.

After the fellowship, the 
group enjoyed a film.

Muleshoe Jaycettes were 
hostesses for the occasion. 
Cake, punch and coffee were 
served to forty-seven mem
bers.

Rumors are that "W h at’s 
M.v L in e”  w ill be dropped from 
the CBS lineup next fa ll.

RECEIVING LINE— Mrs. John Miller, Mrs. Mike Miller and Mrs. Irvin St. Clair as they 
received guests at the gift coffee, given in honor of Mrs. Mike M iller, in the home of Mrs. 
Charles Lenau, Saturday, November 25.

G a f f e .  g C o n o r .  Q M re .  Q / f t it "
Hostesses were Mrs. Pat Bo- 

ed by Mrs, Bill Jim St. C lair, bo, Mrs. Harmon E llio tt , Mrs 
aunt of the bride. m . D. Gunstream, M rs ’ Carl

The serving table was laid Bamert, Mrs. Eugene Black 
with a cranberry brocade run- Mrs. Ernest Kerr, M rs . Myron 
ner, centered with a copper P o o l  n ,  Mrs. Bernard PhelDs 
bowl filled with giant and baby Mrs. F. W. Jones, M rs Vic 
pink chrysanthemums. Copper Benedict and Mrs. Lenau! 
and brass appointments were Out-of-towa guests included 
used. Presiding at the coffee Mrs. James St. Clair and Mary

Mrs. Mike Miller, the fo r
mer Pamela St. Clair, was 
honored with a gift coffee Sat
urday morning, November 25, 
from 9:30 to 11:30 in the home 
of Mrs. Charles Lenau.

In the receiving line were 
the honoree, her mother, Mrs. 
Irvin St. Clair, and Mrs. John 
Miller. Guests were register-

Presbyterian
Youths
Slate Meeting

The senior high young people 
of First Presbyterian Church, 
St. Paul’ s Lutheran Church and 
St. Martin’ s Lutheran Church 
will meet at St. Martin’s In 
Littlefield, Sunday, December 
3, at 4 p.m.

The program, "From  Gene
ration to Generation”  is a film 
and will be followed by a dis
cussion. The program is, by 
request, a carry-over from the 
November meeting.

The youth of these three 
churches meet regularly the 
first of each month. The next 
meeting will be Sunday, Jan
uary 7, at First Presbyterian 
Church in Muleshoe.

A ll senior high young people 
are invited.

service and punch bowl were 
Mrs. Pat Bobo and Mrs. M. D. 
Gunstream,

Assisting in the hospitalities 
were Miss Pam Kerr, Miss Ann 
Phelps, Miss Barbara Jones 
and Mrs. Ronnie Johnson.

S t. Clair of Morton; Mrs. James 
S t. Clair Jr., Denver City; Mrs. 
Walter Martin, Littlefield; Mrs. 
Dwane Nelson, Arlington; Mrs. 
B ill Thomson, Kingsland; and 
Mrs. W. G. Perry, the bride’s 
great-grandmother, Littlefield.

PA INTm G ---Mrs. Lee Amerson, a member of the Muleshoe
^  F lub has Pkced Paintings for display in L. B.’s

^ i f * 7 n y Wv l be on display during the month of November and 
part of December.

NINETY-FOUR YEARS—I. W. Haney, pictured with Mrs. Haney, 
celebrated his ninety-fourth birthday Saturday, November 25 
in the Muleshoe Nursing Home.

\ 3 . W .  9 f o „ e v G e l . I r a  

0 ?  m e /y  f o u r t h  ( f j f y i r l h J a u

L W. Haney celebrated his 
ninety-fourth birthday Satur
day, November 25, with a small 
group of friends and relatives 
who gathered at the Muleshoe 
Nursing Home, where his wife 
is presently residing.

Birthday cake was served 
and film shown to the guests 
by his daughters, Ruth P ier
son and Jewell Anderson.

Haney was born in Stone 
County, Ark,, November 25, 
1873. He was married to Miss

Mattie Victoria Pruett on March 
16, 1899.

In 1902, the couple moved to 
the Indian Territory and resided 
near Norman, Okla. until 1926, 
when the family moved to Mule
shoe. They have remained here 
to contribute to the civic, edu
cational and spiritual develop
ment of this community.

He has been an active and 
dedicated member of First 
Methodist Church of Muleshoe 
for over forty years, of which he 
is an honorary steward.

COUPOM DISCOUNT R&* STAMPs T K £ ! v

This Coupon Worth OAa 
with Purchase of 3 r  

Large Loaves Tender Crust 
BREAD

m  DEC Is* THROUGH DEC 7 th , 
- ^ ^ ^ R e d e e m a b l e  Ar=fS

AM ERICAN  EXPRESS M O N EY  ORDERS 
Muleshoe, 322 N . "First Needmore
Ph. 272-4485 ’ . Ph. 946-228.1

^ • o ■ * a m + •

Pre - Christmas Sale
Begins Fridag, November 24

S A L E  O N  A L L  L I N E S  O F  

M E R C H A N D I S E  i n c u l d i n g

Sportswear 
Dresses 
Knit Suits

20 to 50% OFF
S h o p  N o w  F o r  T h e  I d e a l  G i f t s  F o r  it

O n  Y o u r  L i s t .  . .  T h i s  I s  A l l  N F ° r x f v e r y o n e
A l l  N e w  M e r c h a n d i s e

io n
OFMULESHOE
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• Y  A M Y  A D A M S

P U R S U E  THE T O P I C  E U R T N E R

j' v-. i »
' i f  '
I r

Mrs. Howard Splawn 
Submits Recipe

Dear Am y:
I’ve been go ing with a real 

wonderful g u y  for about six 
months. He said he’d get my 
engagement ring in December and  
we would be m arried sometime 
after Christmas.

S i n c e  the time he proposed, 
he’s never said anything more 
about it. I’m too bashful to b ri 

b j
me what to do?
up the subject. Cou ld  you tei."efi

and  com plain very little!
• * *

Dear Am y:
I have been go ing steady with 

my bo y  friend for 2 1/2 months 
now. Just recently he started talk
ing about getting married next 

\ T love Ihim a lot and 1 
him, too! I'll be 
He’ll be 18 in

T o o  Bashful
Dear Bashful:

The 'Bash fu l Bride' went out 
with the horse and buggy . Pursue 
this topic further ancTfind out if 
there is a 'rin g ' of truth in what 
H E  proposes.

• • •
Dear Am y:

We are a one-car fam ily and  
my husband has to use it to go  
to work. H owever, I do have a 
neighbor who offers me a ride 
every time she goes shopping or 
to the beauty shop. One day  a 
store downtown w as having a 
terrific sale on chicken (m y  hus
band loves c h i c k e n ) ,  and my 
neighbor called me up and told 
me to be at her house by  one 
o:clock and that we would go  
together.

At one o:clock I was com ing  
up her front walk when her doo r  
opened up and there she stood, 
still in her night clothes, her hair 
in curlers, say ing  good -by  to an 
other neighbor. I w as quite d is
turbed and an g ry  and it must 
have showed because when I ex 
claimed, "Y o u ’re not dressed yet," 
she said, "S o  what!" and slammed  
the d o o r  in my face.

N o w , Am y I have a lw ays been 
very nice to this w om an for the 
favors she did for me. I have  
bought her sm all pieces ofjewelry  
and have taken her and her hus
ban d  out to dinner. I don ’t think 
I deserved that kind of treatment. 
Do You?

Disturbed
Dear Disturbed:

N o , I don ’t think so either. 
Perhaps your friend w asannoved  
at being held up by her neighbor 
so your rem ark added fuel to the 
fire and she exploded. By now  
she's p ro bab ly  as sorry  about the 
incident as you are.

Unless you  learn to become 
y o u r  ow n chauffeur o r have  
hubby  run you around, you must 
overlook a lot, accept even more

September 
want to m arry  
16 in M a r c h .
January.

I haven't spoken to my par  
ents yet but 1 will eventually 
I’ll be graduating in 2 years and

Mr. and Mrs. Lowry Mallory
■ ai uc g ia u u a i i i i g  in  a  y e a rs  an u  . K >1 I I i /-n  ri r f S S f s lh i^ ^ L o w r y  M allo ry s Guests ot

Have you ever been to Africa,
If

any
why I shouldn’t get married

Dear Chery l: ( her>! ^  ^  ^  desire to go
Off hand I can think of about you had been in the Fellowship

20 reasons why you shouldn't Hall of the First Baptist Church
There are very few (if a n y ) on Tuesday morning,November 

you n g  people your age who are .  q.i«j  a m to 11 45
ready to take the big step. If you 28» from  9 1 5  *•"*• 10
were ready, you wouldn't ask me a.m. you may well have wanted 
for reasons why you shouldn’t  to go. An entire program was 

• • * presented on Africa, under the
I>ear Am y: leadership of Molly Griffin,
c o u p l e s  in my neighborhood Mission study chairman of the 
throw a New  Y ear’s Eve party W M U .
and we all c h i p  in time and The p rogram  opened with the 
m oney to m ake it a ga la  evening. gwlK “ America,”  led by Gerri

last year’s affair. She was theflrst 8 brief missionaty report and 
to call me up and ask where we read the p rayer calendar fo r the 
are having this year’s party. I day. She led In prayer, and
I f  ld h,er .“ ’ at a* yet. ", f ?1 turned the program over to the
been decided upon, but actually . ,
I would like to discourage her special guests, Mr, and Mrs.
from  coming. H ow  can I do this Lowry Mallory.
without starting trouble? Mallory has been teaching

Peeved ta the Kijabe High School in
Dear Peeved: Kenya, East Africa, for the past

What you  want to do will cer- * 1 • • __  ___
tainly create hard fed ing.. l sug- three years, under a govern- 
geai that you forget about last ment program. This particular 
y ear’s parly and inform your p rogram  came to an end and the 
friend that this year the party is Mailorys came back to the 
£ y \  United States, leaving their

WMU
Jodie Whatley, Mrs, Alex W il
liams, Mrs. Clinton Kennedy, 
Mrs. Barry Lewis, Mrs. Ed 
Little, Mrs, Monroe Lee, Mrs. 
Elbert Hamilton, Mrs. Melvin 
Lee, Mrs. Eugene Griffin and 
Mr. and Mrs. Lowry Mallor

Mrs. Howard (Irene) Splawn 
submits her favorite recipe this 
week.

Although she Is well-known 
in the area, this brief resume 
highlights her life.

Mrs. Splawn has been a deputy 
sheriff for the past 11 years 
and has three interesting hob
bies. Her favorite is collecting 
picture post cards.

She presently has around 
1,550 cards from over the nation 
and foreign lands. One she trea
sures is from Portugese West 
Africa from Pat Campbell.

Although she values all her 
cards from everyone, another 
correspondent is one who sup
plies a variation to her col
lection. Mrs. iplawn saw a 
feature story in Grit magazine 
showing Joseph Wheat, Par
sons, Tenn. with his collection. 
She sent him a picture card of 
Pete-The Muleshoe Mule, and 
the Courthouse and since then

has corresponded with him, ex
changing post cards.

Her other hobbies are sewing 
and maintaining a family scrap
book and another of the law 
enforcement profession.

Mrs. Splawn’ s husband, Ho
ward, has been employed by 
Western ‘66’ for the past 15 
years and Is an avid sports 
fan. The couple has three chil
dren, Arthur Charles Splawn, 
a jet fighter pilot stationed at 
Cam Ranh Bay, Vietnam; Ken
neth, a coach in the Olton school 
system and Mrs. Bill (Pam) 
Calvert, Clovis.

HUSH PUPPIES 
2 cups corn meal 
4 tablespoons flour 
1 tablespoon sugar 
1 teaspoon salt 
4 teaspoons baking powder 
1/2 teaspoon soda 
1 medium onion, diced fine 
Pepper to taste 

METHOD

Mrs. Howard (Irene) Splawu

Combine above ingredients 
and add water to form paste. 
Use spoon and hand to roll 
into egg size, drop in hot-deep

fat and cook until brown. Drain 
on paper towels and serve. 
Delicious with brown beans and 
fish.

IN I

Mailorys came back 
United States, leaving 
three children in school in 

P E R S O N A L  TO Mixed Up ( Lo» Africa, to be appointed as mls- 
Angeles. Calif.): sionaries by the Foreign

Intimacy, not h m j iM  by a Mission Board of the Southern
m arriage license, is W R O N G  no _  _______ ________
matter what a boy tell* you. A  Baptist Convention on Decem- 
irl your age need* a mother, ber 7. The MallorjTs children 
ease tell your father no.

• A tV
Address a ll letters to:

A M Y  A D A M S  
c/o T H I S  N E W S P A P E R  

F o r a personal reply enclose a 
stamped, self-addressed envelope.

8)
n

H-D Club Held Workshop
The Progress Home Demon

stration club met in the home 
of Lucille Gross November 21, 
for a Christmas gift workshop.

Twelve members were pre
sent. Judy Roming presided 
over the business meeting and 
roll call was answered with 
"What I Want for Christmas.”

Myrtle Wells presented the 
program and gave a demonstra
tion on how to make wool p il
lows and a number of other 
Christmas decorations. Mrs. 
Wells asked each member that 
brought gifts to show how they 
were made.

The next meeting will be in 
the home of Judy Roming, De
cember 10, 10 a.m. for their 
annual Christmas party to ex
change gifts and make a trip 
to Clovis, N.M. for dinner and 
shopping.

R h i n e s t o n e s  are m a k  i n g  
a come-back in the fashion 
world--an attractive silk cock
tail d ress has a ring of rhine
stones outlining its low circular 
neckline.

will join them here for the 
Christmas holidays, part of 
which will be spent at the E. O, 
Baker home, parents of Mrs. 
Mallory. Then Mallory will be 
assigned to a Southern Baptist 
School about 90 miles north of 
Nairobi.

For the program, Mr. and 
Mrs. Mallory showed colored 
slides, taken in and around the 
Kijabe High School. It depicted 
a typical year and a typical day 
in the lives of those connected 
with the school. The narration 
was done on tape by Peter, a 
4th year student under Mallory. 
Several products of Africa were 
displayed on a table at the front 
of the room.

The last hour of the program 
was the book review of 
“ Africa - Arrows to Atoms,”  
by Molly Griffin, Corrine 
Grimsley, Gerri Kennedy and 
Frances Hamilton.

Those attending were Mrs. 
S. L. Jackson, Mrs. Mark 
Grimsley, Mrs. Cecil Osborn, 
Mrs. Vernon Jamison, Mrs.

cuncC
Enjoy the Finest Food in Eastern New Mexico

STEAK, SHRIMP, LOBSTERS A OYSTERS ON THE HALF SHELL 
And other Taste Tempting Delights Served From 11 a.m.

Entertainment Nightly 
For Your Listening And Dancing Pleasure

Now Featuring
FOR RESERVATIONS CALL 
AREA CO D E 505, 763-4433

AT SECOND 

oiid MAIN

Clovis, N.M.

Roger Solomon,
By Popular Demand

OFF THE LOBBY 
OF THE 

HOTEL CLOVIS

Wondering What To Do Tonight?
ENJOY EXCELLENT ENTERTAINMENT
In The Red Carpet Lounge

,  HOLIDAY INN
Now Featuring

the Ann Haggin Duo
8:30 Nightly

Spend This Week End In Your Home 
Away From Home

Enjoy the Finest Food In Town!
For Your Reservations Call 76? 4^91

you Visited Our New Package Liquor Store?\ Have You credit Cards Honored On All Package Store Purchases.
|  ____  ■ ________ -  -

a
l A T H f R

U

Knit Sleepers
Children's 

Sixes 0 to 4. 
1.49 Quolity

Thurs., F ri., Sat., Nov. 30-Dec. 2

Special Purchase Values
72  x 90 BLANKETS

From Famous Chatham Mills, 72" x 90"
Size Fits Full or Twin Size Beds. Save Now

2 piece interlock cotton knit 
sleepers in white or pastel 
colon. Gripper f os t e n e r s ,  
plastic dot feet for onti silp 
ond lonQer weor

GIRL’S NYLON

HOODED
PARKAS

Pretty Prints 
Reversible j
Print-to-Solid

Reg. $4.99 

Sizes 7-14 v-
These are o special selection of slight imperfects of Chatham's better quality 
blankets. Rayon and nylon blends in solid colors. Acetate and nylon bindings. 
Every one an outstanding money saving value.

Ladies Outing Flannel Gowns
Waltz length. Sizes S-M-L-XL. Regular 1.98

Colorful co m fo rta b le  cotton 
flannel gowns. Solid color with 
print top trim. 2 *<* $3,

M EN ’S

SWEATSHIRTS
Long Sleeve 
Asst. Colors 
Values to $1.98 ^

Now Only
Men's Rugged 
Oxford Weave

32" Length Jacket
N ylon outer she ll, corduroy trim  col- 
lor ond front O rion# ocryl'C pile 
lined, sleeves ore quilted lined Tobbed 
side vents. C o lo rs : Spruce, Popoyo, 
K o lu c  S ixe s : 36  to 4 0 .

rt y ,

M ULE SHOE, TEX AS

Lay-a-way now 
for Christmas

v o m i t .
A M T H O M Y  C O

/

J
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Cotton Harvest
■ t

R each es P e a k
The South Plains cotton har

vest reached a peak this week 
and the USDA Cotton Classing 
Offices at Lubbock, Brownfield 
and La mesa received samples 
from approximately 265,000 
bales during the week ending 
Friday, November 24, accord
ing to W. K. Palmer, in charge 
of the USDA Classing Office in 
Lubbock.

The three offices classed 
181,000 samples during the 
same period bringing the total 
to 332,000. At this time last 
year 664,000 samples of this 
1966 crop had been classed.

The Lubbock office began op
erating on a two-shift basis 
last Wednesday and had sixty- 
four classers on duty last Sat
urday. The Lamesa office had 
four classers on duty and the 
Brownfield office nine classers. 
Palmer Indicated that twenty- 
three more classers will be on 
duty at Lubbock Monday and 
that all three offices have ade
quate personnel to remain cur
rent with the cotton received.

Estimates indicate that ap
proximately one-half of this 
season's crop Is now out of the 
fields.

Middling was the predominant 
grade at Lubbock last week with 
34 percent of all cotton classed. 
Strict Low Middling made up 32

percent. Middling Light Spotted 
26 percent and Strict Low Mid
dling Light Spotted five percent.

Staple length continued to 
average between 31/32 and 1- 
inch. Forty-four percent of the 
cotton classed at the Lubbock 
office last week was 1-inch and 
longer. Twenty-four percent 
stapled 15/16,28 percent 31/32, 
21 percent 1-inch, 13 percent 
1-1/32 and 10 percent stapled 
1-1/16 and longer.

Micronaire continued the 
seasonal decline. Thirty-nine 
percent of the cotton “ miked”  
in the Lubbock office was in the 
3.5 and better micronaire cate
gory, 15 percent "miked”  3.3 
and 3.4, 27 percent was 3.0 
through 3.2, 16 percent 2.7 
through 2.9 and 3 percent 2.6 
and below.

Trading continued to increase 
on the Lubbock market and pri
ces were generally $2.50 to 
$10 per bale higher.

Prices have advanced weekly 
since the harvest began and in 
some cases have advanced 
daily.

Average prices paid for the 
most predominant qualities in 
the 3.5 to 4.9 micronaire range 
were: Middling 15/16 - 20.95; 
Middling 31/32 - 24.05; Mid
dling 1-inch - 26.60; Strict Low 
Middling 15/16 - 19.95; Strict

Low Middling 31/32 - 22.35; 
Strict Low Middling 1-inch - 
24.60; Middling Light Spotted 
15/16 • 20.10; Middling Light 
Spotted 31/32 - 22.60 and Mid
dling Light Spotted 1-lnch - 
24.65.

In the long staple varieties 
Middling 1-5/32 was bringing 
an average of 40 cents per pound 
and Strict Low Middling- 1-5/32 
was averaging 37.75 cents per 
pound.

Cottonseed prices also ad
vanced and ranged from $52 to 
$70 per ton at the gins. Aver
age price was $57 per ton.

Paxton Report
We Texans face a "Great 

Society - like spending binge”  
from the state legislature next 
year unless we speak out loud 
and clear against it in the run
off elections this month and in 
letters to our state represen
tatives and senators before the 
special session next year.

As your state representative 
it would be my goal to find 
ways to reduce ALL non-essen
tial government spending. I be-

Earth News
Jessy Cole of Lubbock were 
guests of their parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Raemon Cole during 
the weekend.

Mrs. Ronnie Smith and Teri 
visited relatives in the Dallas 
area over the holidays.

Christ! Pittman, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Pitt
man, is a patient in the Medi
cal Arts Hospital. She was 
admitted Sunday. She is suf
fering from a cold and a bron
chial infection. Christi is a 
first grade student in Spring- 
lake-Earth School.

Mrs. Beulah Newton and her 
granddaughter, Delera Ball of 
Olton, had Thanksgiving dinner 
in Amarillo with Mr. and Mrs. 
O. B. Ginn.

Guests in the Floyd Bills 
home for Thanksgiving were 
Mr. and Mrs. Huston Bunch and 
Wayne, Wichita Falls; Mr. and 
Mrs. R. V. Bills and Larry, 
Sunnyside; Mr. and Mrs, C lif
ford Bills and daughters, Den
ver City; Mr. and Mrs. Duke 
Powell and children, Hereford; 
Mr. and Mrs. Carlis Bills and 
family, Lubbock; Mr. and Mrs. 
Forrest Simmons, Mary Nell 
Walker and Mr. and Mrs.Rich
ard Bills and family, all of 
Earth.

Mr. and Mrs. Leon Foster 
visited Mr. and Mrs. Jim New
man and Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Ingram in Sudan Sunday after
noon.

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Bills 
and family of Denver City and

lieve everyone is concerned 
about the cost of government 
with higher taxes at a time when 
the cost of living continues to 
rise.

Taxes for government at all 
levels are our greatest prob
lem and biggest expense, and 
we are now facing tax increases 
at both the national and state 
levels because of reckless 
spending.

The individual citizen can 
no longer support programs that 
raise his taxes so much faster 
than his income increases. We 
are now paying a tax bill of 
$851 per year for every man, 
woman, and child in this coun
try.

The special session next year 
of the Texas Legislature will 
undoubtedly be asked to raise 
the average tax for Texans by 
$20. I am concerned over the 
possibility that passage of a 
state income tax will be at
tempted.

As your state representative 
1 would fight any such attempt.
I think it is high tim<r we start
ed thinking, talking, and prac
ticing economy in government, 
both state and federal.

We can and must meet the 
problems and challenges we 
face without saddling everyone 
with undue tax burdens, and at 
the same time preserve this 
state’s traditional pay-as-you- 
go method of operation.

Services Set 
For leala Burton

Services are being conduct
ed at 2 p.m. Friday for Mrs. 
Leala Burton. 86. who died in 
Belinda Hospital, Port Huene- 
me, Calif., Sunday, Novembei 
26, at 7:20 a.m.

Mrs. Burton was a well- 
known resident of Muleshoe, 
living here many years before 
moving to California in 1958.

She was born in Iowa Jan
uary 12, 1881 and moved to 
the Big Square community in 
1918. From there she moved 
to Muleshoe.

She was a member of the 
Methodist Church.

Rev. R. H. Campbell, Olton, 
will officiate for the service 
being held in Singleton Chapel 
of the Chimes. Burial is to be 
in Muleshoe Cemetery under di
rection of Singleton.

Survivors include three dau
ghters, Miss Polly Burton, Port 
Hueneme; Mrs. Ruth Needham, 
Port Hueneme and Mrs. Bruce 
Parsons, Tulla; 9 grandchil
dren and 19 great-grand
children.

She was preceded in death 
by her husband, John, in 1934 
and a son, Kenneth, in 1962.

Pallbearers are to be Hu
bert Elliott, Happy Elliott, Glen 
Scott, Elwyn Vaughn, Edmond 
Parsons and Darrell Burton.

For1968, Mercurys got it! The Fine Car Touch 
inspired by the Continental.

Mercury is rolling again. W e’ve got cars. With plenty more on the way. Each features 
the Fine Car Touch inspired by Lincoln Continental. Our mood is, "Let’s catch up.” So you’ll 
Find us very friendly indeed—ready to make it easy for you to own a great new Mercury:

Mercury^ got it . The Fine Car Touch.
Mercury is the closest any car can come 
to the ride and feel of the*
Lincoln Continental.

With the Fine Car 
Touch in the rich nylon 
carpeting. And in quiet created 
by 123 pounds of sound insulation.

Totally new: 3 sweptback models 
like the Park Lane 2-Door Hardtop shown.

Cougar's got it . The Fine Car Touch. So much
of it, in fact, that pound for pound and 

dollar for dollar, Cougar is the 
best equipped luxury sports car 

in America. New 302 cubic inch 
V-8 engine—bigger than ever. Bucket 

seats. Concealed headlamps. Sequential 
turn signals. New Wide Tread tires. All standard. 
News: 4 Cougars to choose from in '68!

Montego^ got it . The Fine Car Touch
In Montego, it’s the combination of 
Cougar excitement with full 
6-passenger comfort.

Luxuries include a 5-po 
instrument cluster with walnut-grain 
vinyl inserts, deep-foam padded seats, 
wall-to-wall carpeting, curved-glass side windows.

302 cubic inch V-8 (or a "6" if you prefer).

rear

M E R C U R Y1 . BMd
' L IN C O L N

See the Setter Idea cars from the makers of Lincoln Continental at:

MULESHOE MOTOR COMPANY
American Blvd. at 1st. Street Muleshoe, Texas

CHRISTMAS CAROLS — Pert and pretty sophomore Carol White 
of Dumas symbolizes another Carol — Texas Tech’ s annual Carol 
of Lights — by getting decked out in colored bulbs. More than 
20,000 lights outlining the campus buildings will be switched on 
at dusk December 5 at outdoor ceremonies signifying the begin
ning of the month-long observance of the holiday season.

(Tech Photo) 
McAdams, 12; Sammy Mayfield, 
12; Pat Duffy, 7 and Darrell 
Moats, 9.

Amherst led in free throw 
percentage also, shooting 44 
percent while Lazbuddie shot 
25 percent. Frank Hinkson 
led Lazbuddie with 14 rebounds. 
Mike Casey had 10 and Gail 
Morris had 9. Lazbuddie had 
a 26 percent field goal percent
age while Amherst had 30 p er
cent.

LO N G H O R N
STAMPEDE

By Ronald Mayfield

The Lazbuddie Longhorns be
gan their ’ 67-’ 68 basketball 
season against Amherst last 
week.

The Lazbuddie girls team 
came through with an impres
sive victory with a 37 to 28 
final score.

Vicki Broyles led Lazbuddie, 
scoring 20 points. Tamra Jen
nings came through with 15, 
while Vicki Robinson scored 
two. Scorers for Amherst were 
Brenda Davis with 12, Linda 
Johnson with 9, Kita Mutall, 
5 and Debbie Mills scoring 2.

Lazbuddie also led in free 
throw percentage, having 50 per 
cent while Amherst had 33 and 
one third percent.

Marilyn Borenes led the girls 
with 10 rebounds. Field goal 
percentage, Lazbuddie 38 and 
Amherst 26 percent.

The Lazbuddie boys didn’t 
finish quite as well as the 
girls. Amherst took home the 
victory ribbons with a 54 to 41 
victory. Those scoring for 
Lazbuddie were Troy Steinbock 
leading with 10; Derrel Mat
thews, 9; Mike Casey, 9; Gail 
Morris, 6; Monte Barnes, 4-

The Lonely Heart
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This Coupon Worth 2 (  
with Purchase of 2 -Lb 

Can Folgers COFFEE
( A n y  G r in d )

D E C  1st T H R O U G H  D E C .  7 t h .
Redeemable At

A M ER IC A N  EXPRESS M O N EY  ORDERS 
M uleshoe, 322 N .  First Needmore
Ph. 272-4485 Ph. 946-228

ft

< V

Our
Servicemen
Again this year, the addres

ses of servicemen overseas 
will be published in the Journal 
for the benefit of churches, civic 
and social groups and indivi
duals wishing to send gifts or 
greeting cards. Those who have 
relatives from this area over
seas are urged to mail their 
names and addresses to Mule- 
shoe Publishing Company, Box 
449, Muleshoe, Texas.

SP/4 Leonard G. Henexson 
F irst Advance Platoon 
32nd Medical Depot
A.P.O. San Francisco, Calif. 
96491
He is stationed at Long Binh 

Vietnam.
* * * * * *

A2C Ronald H. Coomer 
Box 2938 - 7th TFS
APO New York, N. Y. 09123 

* * * * * *
Sgt. Glen C. Stevens 
AF18650148 
1956 Comm. Group 
Box 773 APO 96525 
San Francisco, Calif. 

* * * * * *

PFC LaThaggar Green in 
NO. 2334631/2800 
D Company, C&E Bn. 27-68-D 
Marine Corps Recruit Depot 
San Diego, Calif. 92140 

* * * * * *

Pvt. Stephen T . Davis 
RA 18766079
G Troupe-2nd Sqdn. 14th A/C 
APO N. Y. 09330 

* * * * * *

CPT. W. A. Gammons 
HHD 160 Signal Group 
APO San Francisco, Calif. 
96491

PFC. Lester H. Schulte 
l TS 54404154
CO. C 1/12 Inf. Div. 4th 

Inf. Div.
APO San Francisco, Calif. 
96262
He is stationed near Pleiku. 

* * * * * *
SP/4 Jimmie L. Jones 
US 5440392
CO. B-2/12 Inf. - 25th Div. 
APO San Francisco, Calif. 

* * * * * *

SP/4 James H. Morris 
US 54403936 
SETAF Ann. Co.
APO New York. 09168 
He is stationed at Verona, 

Italy.
* * * * * *

1st Lt. Arthur C. Splawn 
Box 63 
558 TFS
San Francisco, Calif. 96326 

* * * * * *

SP/4 Jimmv L. Jones 
US54403902 
D Co. 52nd. Inf.
APO San Francisco, Calif. 
96491

* * * * * *

SP/4 Benny C. Watson .
US 54 371 311 
HHD, 504th M. P. Bn. (A ) 
APO San Francisco 96238 

* * * * * *

Cpl. K. Z. Henderson 
2248982 AL-Co. 3/9th 
3rd Marine Div.
FPO San Francisco, Calif. 

96602.
* * * * * *

G ospel singer, Mahalia Jack - 
son. canceled a European tour 
when her doctors warned her 
o f the dangei of another heart 
attack.

"Your
Home Owned 

Discount Store"

Reg. $13.95
JOHNNY ASTRO"

> 8 ”
So fosonoting everv bov w ill wont hi* very own' Include* 
3 luno sooce vehicle*, 2 spoee vehicle bos**, oestronout, 
capsule ond launching
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Duck Identification
Is Very Important

CHRISTMAS IS IN THE AIR—City lights went up Monday amid the first fall of snow. The lights will be turned on during cere
monies, time to be announced. Each year, the streets are decorated for the holiday season and for the second year a large Christ
mas tree stands at the Mule Memorial at the end of North Main.

AUSTIN-----Since there are
varying seasons and bag limits 
for different kinds of ducks, 
it follows that a hunter should 
be able to tell one duck from 
another.

For example, a special teal 
season was held in September, 
and it was illegal to kill any 
other duck during this season.

Also, the dally bag limit on 
ducks is four, not to inciude 
more than one wood duck, one 
canvasback, and two mallards. 
To kill three mallards in one 
day is Illegal, and the hunter 
is subject to a fine.

If the hunter can identify 
the teal, wood duck, canvas- 
back, mallard, and merganser, 
he can stay within the law. 
For information on duck iden
tification the hunter may write 
the Texas Parks and Wildlife 
Department, Information and 
Education Division, John H. 
Reagan Building, Austin, Texas 
78703, and request the U. S. 
Department of Interior’ s “ Know 
Your Ducks.”

This brochure includes in
formation on coloration, mark
ings, habits, and sounds of 17 
species of ducks.

Dear Santa
Nov. 27, 1967

Dear Santa,
I want a Walkietalkie set, 

a Johnny Astro, a Twister and 
soom houseshoes.

Your friend 
Robert Davis 

p. S. I have been a good boy.

Dear Santa,
I have been a good girl this 

year. I am 6 years old. Please 
bring me a Giggles and her 
clothes. Talking Monkee Pup
pets, Incredible Edibles and a 
baby high chair. See you soon.

Love always 
Lisa Redwine

Nov. 28, 1967
Dear Santa Claus,

Here is what I want for 
Christmas. Baby Hungry, Doll 
Stroller, Automatic Knitting 
Machine, Ironing board, and 
Incredible Edibles. I have been 
a good girl this year.

Love, 
Karen Stovall

Dear Santa Claus 
I still don’t belive that my 

daddy has slept with you.
Would you please write me? 

And when you do would you plese 
give me a picture of your wife 
your elfs and your reindeers?

I wish you would please write 
me because my sister said that 
you wrote her. I am going to 
be very excited when school 
is out becaus I am going to

Alaska with Bob Palmer. When 
we go to Alaska we won’t be 
far from where you live. My 
daddy said you slept here just 
last year. I am doing very 
good in school. I made the 
honorol my first six weeks. 
My daddy is going to Mexico 
and he is going to bring me 
back something from Mexico. 
I hope he brings me back a 
string puppet.

At school my teacher said 
that I was the fastest and the 
neatest kid in her room. My 
mother said If I could get enough 
money that I could go to a 
Military Academy next year. 
Here are just a few things that 
I want for Christmas.

I would like a super city. 
And one of those thing where 
there is a police car that comes 
out from behind this thang. 
And the trucks crach in to each 
other. And wher the bridge 
falls down on a truck. And
please go by the Poynor house. 
Dont go to Hany go to Paul 
Poynor. And Please give Perri 
a mink that is small enough 
to write on. Perri Poynor from 
Larry Puckett. She lives over 
by my school Richland Hills.

When me and Bob are at 
Alaska we might come over by 
where you live.

Love Your 
Friend Larry P.

and Pa and Papa and Granny 
lives in Muleshoe.

Please bring something to 
my friends Joel, Tim, Kevin 
and Rhetta. We have been good 
boys. You might bring mommy 
and daddy a pogo stick and a big 
alarm fire truck.

We love you 
Dennis Clements 

Douglas Clements 
Deon Clements

Santa,

I want a doll house.

Dana Holmes

Dear Santa
My name is Dennis. I am 5
Please bring me a bicycle 

Bring Douglas a bicycle with 
training wheels - He is nearly 
4. Bring Deon something to ride 
he is 2 yrs. old.

We live in Lubbock but Nanna

Dear Santa Claus

i am 7 years old and have 
been a pretty good girl.

Please bring me a toy poodle 
with a radio, A baby secret 
doll, sewing machine, type
writer, artist set, Kaboomgame 
Satillite, Jumping shoes, Cas
per Bop Bag, Fun Flowers, Silly 
Sands and Bizzy Buzz Buzz.

Please dont forget the other 
boys and girls.

Beverly Marie Copeland

Enochs, Texas 
Nov. 23, 1967

Dear Santa Clause,
Please bring me a Fun Cart. 

The one that goes 13 miles per 
hour. It weighs 150 lbs.

I want a guitar.
I want a Walkie Talkie.
I have a little brother that 

wants this, a Roy Rogers guitar, 
Bananza Wagon Train, Jungle 
Cage with wild animals and a 
construction set.

Greg Austin

Department Buys
Three Whitewing 
Nesting Sites

AUSTIN—The Texas Parks 
and Wildlife Department has 
purchased three parcels of 
native brush land, totalling 
106.6 acres, in the lower Rio 
Grande Valley to be maintained 
as white-winged dove nesting 
areas, according to Robert G. 
Mauermann, deputy director of 
the Department.

The sites were purchased to 
preserve as much of the native 
nesting habitat as possible for 
future generations of whitewing 
hunters.

Two parcels, totalling 71.6 
acres, were acquired near 
Grulla in the extreme south
east portion of Starr County 
just north of the Rio Grande 
between Rio Grande City and 
Mission.

The Grulla tract, supporting 
65 pair of nesting birds per 
acre, is classified unique by 
Departmental biologists in that 
all nesting is inmesquite. " It ’ s 
the only area I’ ve seen where 
all nests are in mesquite,”  
Mauermann said. "Normally, 
this type of habitat is not used 
by whitewings.”

Further biological checking 
indicates the brush is second 
growth and the site was in 
crops during the mid-1930’s.

The 35-acre Frederick tract, 
in southwestern W i l l a c y  
County, four miles north of the 
200-acre Longoria Unit of the

Lozbuddie
Basketball Schedule

TOWN DATE TIME TEAMS

Three Way T Dec. 5 6:00 p.m. B Boys 
A Boys and Girls

Muleshoe T Dec. 8 6:30 p.m. B Girls 
A Boys and Girls

Bovina T Dec. 12 6:30 p.m. B Boys 
A Boys and Girls

Anton Tournament Dec. 14-16
Vega H Dec. 18 6:30 p.m. B Boys 

A Boys and Girls
Three Way H Dec. 19 7:00 p.m. B Boys 

A Boys and Girls
Far we 11 T Jan. 2 7:00 p.m. B Boys 

A Boys and Girls
Amherst Tournament Jaii. 4-6
Amherst T Jan. 9 6:30 p.m. B Girls 

A Boys and Girls
Smyer Tournament Jan. 11-13
Happy H Jan. 19 6:30 p.m. B Boys 

A Boys and Girls
H Jan. 23 6:30 p.m.

T Jan. 26

T Jan. 30 6:30 p.m. 

T Feb. 2

Hart T Feb. 6

District Tournament February 13-15

B Girls
A Boys and Girls 

6:30 p.m. B Boys 
A Boys and Girls 

B Girls
A Boys and Girls 

6:30 p.m. B Boys 
A Boys and Girls 

6:30 p.m. B Girls 
A Boys and Girls

Las Palomas Wildlife Manage- ing habitat of white winged doves 
ment Area, consists primarily and for research activities. No 
of brasil and gran jeno brush is hunting will be permitted on the 
listed as good whitewing nesting areas, 
habitat and also serves as a The sites were purchased 

■roosting site for mourning with funds made up of 75 percent 
doves during the hunting sea- Federal aid money derived from 
son. exise taxes on arms and ammu-

Mauermann said the sites nition, and 25 percent State 
were added to preserve the best- matching money.

POY NOR’S
W HITE S T O R E ’S, IN C .

303 Main 
Muleshoe 

Phone 272-3511

ADORABLE NEW.. 
SAY ’N SEE 

TALKING DOLL 
Reg. $19.95

$ 1299
Look-around eyes . . . ond 
talk ing lip* Speak* 10
phrases to delight you.
Chora* It
LlinKed Quantity, Nor* sold to Dealers

(f) JOHNNY WEST has everything a cowboy needs. He's 11 Vi" tall 
with movable joints! 21 pieces of range equipment rtcktd m m  
ing rifle & gun belt! Poly plastic! no wo Mi

®

t  THUNDERBOLT HORSE. Johnny West & Chief Cherokee "ride 
range" on this horse, that comes with saddle, bridle. 

saddle bags. & scabbard. 13” htgh. 3 colors! ■**■>

( .S A N T A  S A V E R

LI’L MISS FUSSY DOLL 
| R e g .  $19.95 $] 2 "

crying . Just like a reol bo by Aoprox 1 8 .

T U 8 S Y
REG. $18.95

'Baby Hungry' really chews 
and drinks!

Reg. $19.95 5 1 2 "
Feed her with a speen, she chews her Toed! 
Give her a bottle, she moves her lips and 
cheeks. Polka dot bib, dress, booties, 
diaper, bottle. 17 '/a ** tall.

BIG BURGER GRILL
Reg. 0 9 9

$13.95.................  O
Grills with on* ordinary light bulb! S«t complete 
with 12 ’Add-woter* mixes, salt shaker with salt, 
mixing bowl, bun molds, spatula ond spoon. Fun!

S A N T A  S A V E R

(6) ALL STEEL CONSTRUCTION ROAD GRADER 

has adjustable scraper that can be raised.

lowered. A  sot at different angles!

EASY BAKE OVEN Reg. $15.95
$ 0 9 9Boket with 2 ordinary light 

bulbs. Sole, quick, easy!

STAKE TRUCK hauls sand, crops, or 
hands everywhere) All steel con 

struction assures years of use! i n n *

....|
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Williams, Rhonda Treider, J. 
R. Harris Sr., Eugene Hous
ton, Luclie Barnes, Terry  Par
ham, Joe Fox, Linda Weaver 
Lagay Vandiver and Marilyn 
Engelking.

Also Edna Willoughby, Tonie 
Smith, Rickie Ketcherside, Es- 
tella Delgado, Sharron Harris 
Vola Ivy, T. L. Byrd and Bobby 
vlehew.

By Mrs. C. A. Watson 
*

Flying in to Lubbock from 
the University of Texas, Aus
tin, to spent Thanksgiving holi
days with relatives were Debra 
Bullock, Bobby Jo Jones and 
Terry  Bryant. Some Muleshoe 
students were also on the plane. 
They returned to Austin by 
plane Sunday night.

Mr. and Mrs. Orville Bur
nett, Bart and Laura, visited 
Thanksgiving day in Hale Cen
ter with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Bill Short. The Bur
netts also went to Plainview 
during the holidays to visit his 

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Gibson9s Toylandparents 
Burnett

Visiting the C. C. Graefs 
during the past holidays were 
Mrs. Gene Phillips and chil
dren, Chuck, Steven, Darrick 
and Sandy from Clovis, also, 
Mrs. Frankie Lile and sons, 
Sammie and Buddie from Fort 
Worth. The group had Thanks
giving dinner Thursday with 
G raefs  sister and family, the 
Dean Myers in Dimmitt.

Thanksgiving visitors in the 
Alford Steinbock home were 
the David Whites, Oklahoma 
Lane; Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie 
Mitchell, Lazbuddie; Buster, 
from Amarillo and the Elmer 
Davis’ from Muleshoe.

Johnnie Mitchell, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Euel Mitchell, will 
report for duty in the U. S. 
Army December 4. Johnnie is 
a 1966 graduate of Lazbuddie.

First Lt. Don R. Watson is 
presently in jungle training near 
the Panama Canal Zone. He 
will return to FortBenning,Ga. 
when he leaves Panama.

Sp/4 Benny C . Watson, M.P. 
BN. H.H.D. has new assign
ments which include DaNang, 
Plaque and Quinhon, Vietnam. 
He has been in Vietnam since 
last January 1. He has volun
teered for three more months 
service there

W O L V E R I N E  COPPERToKW O L V E R I N E  C 0 P P E R T 0 N EW O L V E R I N E  C 0 P P E R T 0 N E
Splitting Heirs

The contesting o f a will is one of 
the more exciting forms o f court
room melodrama. To the spectator, 
and to the newspaper reader, it 
may offer scandal, emotion, and 
suspense.

But to those who are involved in 
a will contest, the experience may 
be both grim and sorrowful. All 
loo often, a court battle over the 
estate o f a deceased has split once- 
devoted families into bitter ene
mies.

The reason is that the issues in 
such a battle ( “undue influence”? 
“mental incompetence"?) are usual
ly issues that touch the very vitals 
of family life.

Did Father love one daughter 
more than the other? Did a son #505

•  Stainless steel top  &  handles
•  Window in oven door
•  19 play accessories

•  Swivel faucet J
•  Stainless steel top
•  11 play accessories {

•  Sturdy steel construction
•  17 play accessories
•  Coppertone cotar

15 IN. 
HIGH

12 IN. 
HIGH12 IN. 

HIGHSA VE!
. JOHNN 

Lieutin
He Is expected

to return to the United States PamP*r him in his old age out of 
in March, 1968. kindness, or out o f a secret mer-

Mr. and Mrs. Chunky Ivy « " a r y  mot,ve? W a , h,s brother ,ust 

ar.d children. Roswell; and Mr. adv,ser' or a f,nanc,al
and Mrs. Junior Matthews and Obviously a will contest is worth 
children were Thanksgiving preventing, if only to avoid wash- 
dinner guests in the Olen Ivy ing the family's dirty linen in court, 
home. The best way is to take certain

Gary Matthews from Okla- precautions at the time the will is 
homa, was home with his written —  precautions which a 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Junior ‘ U lled lawyer can tailor to fit the 
Matthews during the holidays, individual situation.
Gary Is attending flying school F° r 11 m*»y be wise to
in Oklahoma. ^ ° ,d ™ k‘" g “ "usual “unnatural"

The James Harvev family bequests. Thus, a will that left more 
v , , Y*y lo a man's stepchildren than to his

spent Thanksgiving day with his own children not on|y )ed |0 a court
parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. A. fight hut also helped convince a 
Harvey, in Plainview. jury that the man was incompetent

Congratulations to Mrs. when he made the will.
Wayne Moore on winning the Another precaution may be to 
large amount of saving stamps include explanations along with the 
given by a merchant in Mule- ,erms of the will. Suppose a man 
shoe Saturday. wants to favor a daughter over a

Terry Parham, Bobby Glea- son- may defuse the son s re- 
son and Troy Steinbock flew to **  ex'l * !nin«  ,hau1' ? hile
Colorado from Amarillo dur- ^  a,ke' hf  fears
ing the Thanksgiving holidays to finanda,
visit Carrol Littlefield at Fort Still another possible precaution, 
Collins, Colo. Carrol brought When there might be a question of 
them home Sunday night. He the person's mental competence, is

ow & Arrow Set
46 in. Bow £  n  g \  a  

FIBERGLASS ^ V U Q  
3 Arrows H  "  #Rot-Tv

T ran to fra m
#<015 He’ll think of 

you tenderly 
every morning, 
all year long!

AUTOMATIC A C W N  E 
TEETH AND G U M ^ r f R

AMERICAN SW EET

C o s m e t ic  V a n i
•  Great gift for "Little Movie 

Stars"
•  With necklace, lashes, 

rouge, eye shadow comb, 
nail polish, perfume

Because you 
gave him a 
cordlessFloor Model
REMINGTON'
500
SELEKTRONIC

Marx Toy

Type Writer
It Really Types.

Who won the Mildenberger- 
Bonavena fight’
How old is  Bonavena’
In what sport is Denis Hulme 
famous?
What was the score of the 
U CLA -T ennessee  game’
Who won the D a llas -C leve - 
land N F L  game?

ROAD.8R/
sets:

d a t o n h t j c c

Racing SSt

The Answers
1. Oscar Bonavena, by decision

3. Automobile racing.
4. U C L A  20, Tennessee 16
5. D allas  21. C leveland 14.

This dial makes the difference. 
It has 4 positions that adjust 
ttn shaving heads lor any com
bination of skin and baard. Dial 
TRIM (or perfect aideburn trim
ming Dial CLEAN for instant 
cleaning. The 500 has 3 o! th. 
thinnest, sharpest shaving 
heads that ever came nee' a 
face.  The 500 S*ltktronlr. 
shaver is cord/curdteas-- i.-.r 
on rechvg iaLle ensrpy 
works wtih a cord, tool

riAr
IfCTVICSWA VSR

Set s smooth, gentle shew. S e 
lective guard combs let you shave 
tegs and underarms close, but 
assure complete comfort. Four 
rows of diamond-honed cutters 
;-’ovide quick, easy rooming. 
Whit# with mate king boudoir 
case.

MR* BAIRD*
$24.98 Value -  a 

TYC O  SUPER 33 f t

Stays Fresh Longer

THE * 
FAMILY4 
LAWYER

M W
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COOKWARE SET

#272

!  *

I  USE OUR 
LAY-A-WAY 

OR CHRISTM AS,

inant

NO LIMIT ON QUANTITIES 
ON THESE SALE ITEMS TO 
OUR CUSTOMERS. SORRY-. 
DEALERS, TO INSURE ENOUGH 
STOCK FOR OUR CUSTOMERS. 
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT 
TO LIMIT DEALERS.

OPEN 9a.m. 
to 8p.m. 
Monday thru 
Friday 9a.m. 
to 10 p.m. 
Saturday

These 
Specials 

Good Thru 
Saturday

TRADE GUNS!!!
SANTA’S TIPS FOR THE HUNTER.

h r f « * a *  > <««*.> r«  « * - > < « « t > r « « E > r «  « £ > '* « * > ' * « * •  T*x<  •*><««*>■ <««► >-<« j

22-250 R EM IN G T O N ...222 REM INGTON $84.95 Value

REMINGTON MObEI 788
_ J 2  G A . or 20 G A . PLAIN BARREL $104.95 Value

REMINGTON MOBEI 070 7 5
Vent Rib Barrel * 6 ”SHOTGUN H & R SINGLE SHOT $

BR BOLT ACTION .22 RIFLE 12 Go. _  _  _  „  _'REMINGTON MOREL 514 2 F
LEVER ACTION .22 RIFLE $59.95 Value

WINCHESTER MODEL 250*44

DRILLING THE D EEPEST
Humble Oil & Refining Company’s R ig 32 is shown here in 
the Gomez field o f West Texas drilling the world's deepest 
producing well. The new ultradeep producer —  the Henry 
Willbanks No. 11 —  was completed in the Ellenberger forma
tion at 21.883 to 22.610 feet. The well, located in Pecos 
County about 10 miles northwest o f Fort Stockton, flowed gas 
at a calculated open flow rate o f 14 million cubic feet a day.

HIGH STANDARD SENTINEL
.  i

BRUSH FOR  
IM lfR O M  SQJJIBBi A H  I

i*  m

■REVOLVER
R i n O P E l
R l M l

BUSHNELL SCOPE CHIEF Il)L

.22 CAL. #9147

SANTA*:
‘.♦ J A

$ 0 1 9 7 1
4x 32 $36.50 Value___________  mm I

$Q 99
4 POW ER # 70-1402 $59.50 Value

E  $ 4 Q ” I
L  2.5 x  8 # 70-1284 $84.50 Value ■ #

THE FISHERMAN.
ZEBCO ROD & REEL COMBINATION s m * . — *16«| 
RODDY SPIN CAST RODS $16.00 value
GIBSON’ S $ k 4 4

SPIN CAST RODS By True Temper $12.50 Value

ZEBCO 33 SPINNING REEL $21.95 Value___________________  ^

ZEBCO 404 SPINNING REEL _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ * 4 27|
GARCIA MITCHELL 308 REEL _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ M6’ 7|
HEDD0N SPIN CAST REEL 100 S32

Three Way
|T MRS. H. W. GARVIN

The Three Way High School 
football team lost the bl-dts- 
trict game played wtth Dawson 
by a very close score of 36-32. 
We are very proud of our boys 
for playing a very good game.

Mrs. A. E. Robinson spent 
Thanksgiving with Mrs. Marie 
Robinson.

Katherine and Barbara Mas- 
ten and Mrs. Masten had 
Thanksgiving dinner in the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Rayford Mas- 
ten. Katherine is a student at 
Levelland Junior College and 
Barbara lives in Lubbock.

Lamar Pollard of Bula visit
ed in the Rayford Masten home 
on Saturday.

We wish to express our sym
pathy to Rayford Masten on the 
death of his uncle, Gilbert Mas
ten from Sudan.

Mrs. Bonnie Bishopand Law
rence Smith were visiting in 
Roswell on Sunday with Mrs. 
Bishop’ s sister, Jean Plummer, 
who had surgery.

Madalyn Galt was home for 
the Thanksgiving weekend.

Mr. and Mrs. Larry Dupler 
and daughter of Hobbs; and Mrs. 
Tommy Dupler were visiting in 
the homes of their parents over 
the holidays, Mr.and Mrs. Leon 
Dupler and Mr. and Mrs. M. L. 
Fine.

A load of cotton and the trailer 
were completely destroyed by 
a fire Saturday night. The inci
dent occurred south of Maple 
near the Lawrence Smith farm.

Visiting in the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ed Latimer over the 
holidays were their daughter, 
Janice, and grandson, Jimmy, 
of Lubbock.

Glen Harris, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. C. F. Harris of Goodland,

, was discharged from the Army 
on November 22.

Mr. and Mrs. Doyle Davis,
( Allen and Tammy, and Mr. and 

Mrs. Tommy Terrel were visit
ing Davis’ parents and other 
relatives in Anson, over the 
holidays.

Mrs. C. A. Petree underwent
surgery at the Methodist Hos
pital in Lubbock on Tuesday. 
We hope for her a speedy re
covery.

Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Joe 
Durham and children had lunch 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
George Tyson on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. George Tyson 
had supper in the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Buck Tyson on Thurs
day night.

Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Reeves 
spent the Thanksgiving weekend 
with their daughter and family 
in DeLeon, Mr. and Mrs. Vernon 
Harrison.

Visiting in the D. S. Fowler 
home on Thanksgiving day were 
Mr. and Mrs. Billy James Fow
ler, Mr, and Mrs. Buddy Cook, 
all of Morton; Mrs. R. L. 
Reeves and Mrs. Mamie Mel
ton.

Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Hender
son from Lubbock spent Sunday 
with the D. S. Fowlers.

Mr. and Mrs. D. S. Fowler 
visited in the home of Zed 
Robinson on Sunday evening. 
Robinson has just recently un
dergone surgery, but is said to 
be doing very well.

Visiting in the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Cecil Lindsey Sun
day were Mr. and Mrs. Bill 
Lindsey and son from Midland, 
Mr. and Mrs. E. V. Humph
ries from Levelland, Donna 
Humphries from Pampa, Mr. 
and Mrs. Vincent Viaille from 
Levelland, Mrs. Larry Viaille 
and Tammy from Levelland, 
and Mrs. Mirtle Fry from Le
velland.

Cut in U.S. medical aid to 
Saigon opposed.

Out of Orbit

Ml
vz

| RECOMMEND a  CHAN6E,
amy place away from
CAPE CANAVERAL

.50 Value

FISH SCALES ZEBCO FISHERM AN’S D E-IIA R  $2.50 Value

A

DRIVE IN FOR 
A COMPLETE 
MOTOR TUNE-UP
Take winter wraps 
off that engine. Make 
a date with us to put 
zing into your car 
with a tune-up.]>

P L A IN S  A U T O  S ER V IC E
(ACROSS F(t0l»l C A S H W A Y )

S „ , l K I * 0 . n  M U l E S H O f  Phon« 2 7 1  4576

GUARANTEED AUTO;REPAIRS ,
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The Locninh Battle

One of the Vietnam War’ s m:>st decisive 
battles might be that at Locninh. The Commun
ists reportedly hurled one of their best divisions 
against the U.S. - defended outpost in the opening 
stages and suffered heavy casualties.

During the first week of the month it was 
estimated - by U. S. Major General John Hay - 
the Reds lost some 8,000 men killed and wounded 
in the fighting around Locninh. U. S. losses 
were put at 12 dead and 71 wounded. South 
Vietnam losses were said to be comparably light.

Hay’ s optimistic assessment was doubted 
by some. The General said his men had counted 
over 600 bodies. He then used a little mathe- 
matcial estimating to reach the 8,000 figures. 
He guesses there were at least another 800 killed 
and carried away, perhaps 2,000 deaths in all. 
Then he said for every death there would have 
been three wounded enemy soldiers - thus 6,000 
wounded, or a grand total of 8,000 dead and 
wounded.

The figure might have been much smaller. 
Nevertheless, the Locninh fighting shows what 
the enemv can expect in head-on battles with 
first-class U . S . fighting units like the 1st D ivi
sion. Only such victories will forceCommunist 
die-hards ideologists to the negotiating table.

LBJ and new-old techniques
Guest Editorial

Those who saw President Johnson at either 
the Gridiron dinner at Williamsburg, Va., or at 
his big White House press conference a week ago, 
may well have decided that the Chief Executive 
has found a public stance, a method of presenta
tion, that suits him exceedingly well.

This is the “ real Johnson”  in the sense 
that the President was behaving in public, on 
both these occasions, as he often does in private.
If during the campaign next year he uses this 
less formal, wide-swinging technique in his jet 
whistle stops or TV presentations, Republicans 
should be on notice that he is going to be no 
push-over.

At the Gridiron dinner the President was 
relaxed, self-deprecatory, firm  when he had 
something worth saying. Said one perceptive 
newsman afterward, concerning the nonirritated 
able performance: “ Charming would be too 
strong a word for LBJ, but he was likable, and 
that is something.”

At his Washington press conference before 
the TV cameras, the President employed a 
variegated style. He paced the floor, waved his 
arms, drew diagrams in the air, moved from 
smile to frown and from gentleness to anger. He 
employed humor, change of pace, Scriptural 
quotations.

In one small degree, LBJ has been mech
anically “ liberated.”  An electric cord ran 
from behind the podium to the President’s waist, 
thence to a concealed microphone. An aide 
paid out or retracted the cord as the President 
walked freely about. This differed from past 
press conferences in that it was no stilted 
standing still, behind his podium, reading from 
a prepared text.

Those who have interviewed Lyndon John
son in his office - particularly in pre-President 
days - recognized a famous technique. Even 
when walking with one or two individuals, this 
restless, energetic individual would walk up and 
down, sit briefly, stride about, grab the listener 
by the arm, all the while continuing a powerful 
monologue replete with facts, argument, mimi
cry, earthy humor - and persuasion. When this 
man set out to persuade somebody to do some
thing, it was a “ happening”  ail right.

Now the President has refined that per
formance, in the best sense of the word. Critics 
have since remarked that his press conference 
displayed a thorough grasp of fact, situation, 
urgency, to the last detail, over a wide range 
of topics. If he combines this virtuoso perfor
mance with his natural delight in combative cam
paigning, LBJ on the campaign trail might even 
seem effective to Harvard intellectuals.

- -T h e  Christian Science Monitor

Sandhills Philosopher
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Editor’s note: The Sand
hills Philosopher on his 
Johnson grass (arm broad
ens his field of worry, his 
letter this week reveals.

Dear editar:

Recently 1 wrote you about a 
public opinion poll which went 
to great lengths to discover 
that most people say their num
ber one problem is money, like 
it’s always been and which I 
knew all along, but 1 forgot to 
add that I have taken a poll 
myself, mostly by wracking my 
brain, among the governments 
of the world and can report that 
money is their biggest problem 
too. You name me a single 
government, local, state or na
tional, anywhere in the world, 
which isn’ t scraping the bottom 
of the barrel and looking out 
the cracks in the staves to find 
more money.

I didn’ t know how serious 
this was until I picked up a 
copy of a newspaper the other 
day and read that the British 
government had asked for a 
billion-dollar emergency loan 
from the International Monetary 
Fund to stave off bankruptcy. 
Came right out and said it was 
on the verge of ruin.

I didn’ t know anything about 
the International Monetary

sound financial

think

Fund, if it makes emergency 
loans to individuals please send 
me the address, I’d qualify, 
but what I got to thinking is, 
what happens when a country 
goes bankrupt?

Who re-possesses it. What 
do they do with it?

I know what a bank does when 
it has to foreclose on a farm, 
but what can you do wtth an 
entire country?

Furthermore, say England, 
despite its loans which for our 
part will have to be secured by
a second lien, or is it a third, 
still doesn’ t make it, goes 
broke, and its assets are put 
up for sale to pay off the credit
ors. Who’ s in the market for 
a busted country? The way 
countries are going nowadays, I 
can’ t think of many that could

be called a 
investment.

I’ ll tell you, I don t 
England is going under, but the 
mere idea of a country taking 
bankruptcy certainly gives a 
man something to speculate a-

^ c a n  see the advertisement 
the creditors would run in the 
newspapers of the world, in
cluding the Journal in order to 
get complete coverage: ‘ For 
Sale At Public Auction to the 
highest bidder, the British Is
les, entire conients to go, in
cluding the fixtures, such as 
Dukes, Earls, all sorts of Lords 
and other items too numerous to 
mention. Terms Cash.”

It’ s the last stipulation that’s 
going to hamper the sale.

By the way, I believe if I was 
you, when they send that ad in 
I’ d ask for payment in advance.

Yours faithfully, 
J. A.

VIET DRAFT ACE LOWERED
Saigon -  Chief of State N guyen 

Van Thieu has lowered South 
Vietnam's minimum draft age 
from 21 to 18. but the maximum 
draft age will remain at 34. All 
deferments from military service 
were tightened in a decree of 
“ partial mobilisation.”

(EDITOR’S NOTE: The fo l
lowing letter was received by 
the Chamber of Commerce and 
passed on to the Journal for 
publication.)
To Whom it May Concern:

Don’t you think its about time 
somebody changed the Christ
mas decorations in town? I 
know its a littie late this year 
but how about next year! The

ones, right now, are nearly fall
ing apart or they look it.

Couldn’t we have more deco
rations this year. You know 
even if the ones you have now 
are pretty the town still looks 
sort of bare and lonely.

We are just two students of 
MHS and could do nothing about 
it, so we thought we would write 
you In hope that you would DO 
something.

Thank you, 
Jane Gutierrez 
and Susan Vela

CLARK ON CRIME

Attorney General R a m s e y  
Clark has denounced Republican  
attacks against the administra
tion's handling of crime.

S<T A T E  C A P I T A L

'H iq h liq h i'S

“S id e liq h tsA N D

AUSTIN--Everybody’s talk
ing about the 1968 governor’s 
race. As of this writing, how
ever, Lt. Gov. Preston Smith 
is the only one who has fo r
mally announced.

Secretary of State John L. 
Hill says he wants to run — 
and will, if support “ continues 
to crystalize.”  Adds Hill: “ I 
know the political realities are 
such that if I am going to run,
I ought to announce soon, but 
I don’t want to speculate when.”  

Uvalde rancher-banker Dolph 
Briscoe says he definitely is 
interested but has reached no 
firm decision.

Although he hasn’ t announ
ced, former Atty. Gen. Wag
goner Carr made a candidate- 
like move in demanding that 
U. S. Sen. Ralph Yarborough, 
another potential candidate, re 
sign his office should he enter 
the governor’ s race.

Austin attorney and former 
Congressman Joe Kilgore, a 
close friend of Gov. John Con- 
nally, says it is unlikely he 
will be a candidate but he did 
not close the door.

Other names have been men
tioned but no statements have 
come from them, pro or con, 
as to their interest in the race.

COURTS SPEAK— Millions 
of dollars may be added to the 
Texas Permanent School Fund 
pending outcome of a suit by 
a San Patricio County man 
challenging private ownership 
of 12,068 acres of South Texas 
oil lands, says attorney gen
eral’s department. Walter C. 
Atchley, in lawsuit, claims that 
the state never deeded away 
land to oil operators and is 
still owner.

Third Court of Civil Appeals 
upheld award of $117,456 to a 
six-year-old Austin boy whose 
leg was cut off by a power 
mower at a drive-in theater 
here.

State Supreme Court in a 
divided (five to four) decision 
held that a San Antonio detec
tive investigator was dismiss
ed on insufficient grounds, 
though he offered for sale a 
shot gun reported stolen.

High court rejected appeal 
of an Edinburg man for release 
from jail where he is held on 
order to pay $17,000 of his 
Mexican national lottery win
nings to a woman who had pur
chased half interest in one of 
his “ lucky”  tickets.

Supreme Court concluded that 
a Travis County district judge 
should not have ordered a new 
trial of case protesting denial 
of a new savings and loan asso
ciation charter in Llano.

Court of Criminal Appeals 
held that conviction of a man 
imprisoned for 28 years on for
gery and other felony charges 
cannot stand because he did not 
have counsel in his 1939 trial.

SMITH APPOINTS—Lieuten
ant Governor Smith announced 
these appointments:

Sens. Charles Herring of 
Austin and Tom Creighton of 
Mineral Wells to Multi-state 
Tax Compact Advisory Com

mittee.
Sens. Grady Hazlewood of 

Amarillo, Criss Cole of Hous
ton, William T. Moore of Bry
an, Bruce Reagan of Corpus 
Christi and Ralph Hall of Rock
wall to joint Interim Highway 
Safety Committee.

Sens. Oscar Mauzy of Dallas, 
James S. Bates of Edinburg, 
Creighton, H. J, Blanchard of 
Lubbock and Murray Watson 
Jr. of Waco to special Com
mittee to Study Governmental

about $25,000,000 to $30,- 
000,000 In the first issue, and 
though the Parks and Wildlife 
Commission will have the final 
say-so, the most popular figure 
discussed at the meeting was 
$10,000,000.

Land bonds will be 40-year 
bonds. Parks bonds are lim it
ed to 10 years, and will be re 
tired by revenues from 
entrance fees to state parks. 
Both have a four and one-half 
percent constitutional limit on 
the interest the state may pay, 
which could complicate their 
sale.

JOB CORPS PLACEMENTS 
—More than 14,000 Texas young 
men and women have been em
ployed by the Job Corps.

Since the program began two 
years ago, about 13,000 male 
trainees from Gary Job Corps 
have acceptedassignmonts.The 
McKinney Job Corps for girls, 
which began screening appli
cants in April, already has

Immunity with request to red- ‘ placed 1,132 on jobs.
comment whether principle 
should be continued or abolish
ed.

Sens. William N. Patman of 
Ganado, Watson and Hazlewood 
to special Parking and Traffic 
Committee to study congestion 
in the state capitol area.

CITY SALES TAX SUCCESS 
CONTINUES—Five more Texas 
cities have given overwhelm
ing approval to one percent city 
sales tax levies.

Huntsville, Uvalde, Seguin, 
Commerce and Llano voters 
asked for the tax by margins 
ranging from two-to-one to 
eight-to-one.

So far, 33 cities have approv
ed the local revenue-raising 
method passed by the Legis
lature this year although it was 
believed to be highly controver
sial. Only two, Lufkin and E- 
lectra, have turned it down.

Next two elections— Decem
ber 2 --  are In Galveston and 
Kilgore. Fifty-six cities will 
vote on December 5, Including 
Houston, Dallas, San Antonio, 
and Fort Worth.

BOND PROGRAMS —  Two 
state agencies are busily plan
ning how best to take advantage 
of $275,000,000 worth of auth
orization voted them by Texas 
citizens on November 11.

One of the constitutional a- 
mendments revived the Veter
ans Land Program and author
ized the issuance of $200,000,- 
000 in bonds to finance it. 
Another set up the Park 
Development Fund and provided 
for the sale of $75,000,000 in 
bonds to finance it.

Veterans Land Board, admin
istrator of the land program, 
should be ready to begin its 
operations soon after the votes 
are formally canvassed on No
vember 28. No friction is anti
cipated for this for two reasons.

First, the old Veterans Land 
Program expired only in 1965, 
so Land Commissioner Jerry 
Sadler is experienced in oper
ating it. Second, there are 
few complications to work out— 
the state merely sells the bonds 
and acquires the money, then 
asks for applications from 
veterans. Sadler said veter
ans should locate tracts they 
want, then apply for money after 
January 15.

But Parks and Wildlife is 
facing a different situation. 
Bond experts met with depart
ment officials last week to give 
them a “ short course”  on se
curities.

Neither agency is planning 
to sell all the authorized bonds 
at once. Land Office is talking

LIQUOR BOARD SUSPENDS 
AGENTS— Coke Stevenson Jr. 
administrator of Texas Liquor 
Control Board, suspended two 
Dallas agents for “ remarks”  
about board operations, and or
dered them to a Tuesday, No
vember 28, hearing here.

Action followed distribution 
of a circular in the capitol area 
and in Dallas criticizingSteven- 
son and James E. Dale, Dallas 
LCB supervisor. Circular also 
repeated the Baptist General 
Convention demand for investi
gation of the Board. Stevenson 
called the publication “ mali
cious slander.”

Dallas State Sen. Oscar 
Mauzy said he is looking into 
LCB activities himself fo l
lowing rumors about alleged 
wrongdoings.

SHORT SNORTS
House Speaker Barners has 

been named to the board of 
directors of States’ Urban Ac
tion Center, along with four 
governors and other national 
leaders.

Texas draft quota for Jan
uary will be 1,659 men, highest 
since November 1966.

Governor Connally selected 
Nueces County Commissioner 
Robert Barnes to Interim com
mittee to study roads and park
ing areas on Texas beaches.

Texas Research League has 
recommended a teletype net
work to connect all Rio Grande 
Valley law enforcement agen
cies, and that their radio 
systems be improved for use 
in emergencies like Hurricane 
Beulah and floods.

Frank Hildebrand, Texas 
Tourist Development Agency 
director, was picked by Presi
dent Johnson to serve on a 22- 
member special travel task 
force.

December 5 and 9 House of 
Representative vacancy elec
tions have been called in Harris 
and Travis counties.

William J. Burke, executive 
director of State Board of Con
trol, has been elected a vice- 
president and board member of 
the Institute of Purchasing and 
Supply of Great Britain. Burke 
is president of National Insti
tute of Governmental Purchas
ing.

Back to Center
Guest Editorial

The strongest political feeling in this 
country is the A mar lean’ s distaste for the 
extreme. Repeatedly voters have reversed the 
political trends that threatened the balance of 
power between institutions of society.

Such was the case with industry and the 
labor unions. Government stood behind the 
workingman in his deive to organize and bargain 
as a unit. As a consequence, his life was im
proved - as were society and the economy.

But no longer is the labor union primarily 
a voice of the workingman. It is a political tool 
used by professional politicians. And daily it 
faces mounting disfavor not only from the public, 
but within its own ranks.

A recent poll showed the majority of labor 
union members do not support the national poli
tical goals of the AFL-CIO. Another showed 
that 60 percent of the public believes unions are 
either large enough, or too large.

From this atmosphere of discontent could 
come meaningful and vitally needed labor law 
reform. Congress has shown a resistance to 
union leaders that has been lacking In past 
years. It refused to pass the unions’ situs 
picketing bill which would have allowed one 
union to close down work by hundreds of other 
union men on an entire construction project.

The U. S. Chamber of Commerce has 
proposed a 20-point porgram of labor law re 
vision. It would put business on equal footing 
with unions, restoring a balance that has been 
out of whack for 30 years.

The public supports such a restoration of 
balance, and Congress has indicated a willing
ness to listen. It’ snow up to business to support 
the U. S. Chamber and bring the pendulum back 
to dead center.

— Dallas Morning News

“ The question 
the violence which 
revolution may not

x Revolution'Makes

Strange Theology
Guest Editorial

Certain religious elements in this country 
seem to be coming dangerously close to 
embracing a doctrine of violence as an instru
ment of social change. We have seen, as one 
example, a man of religion in Milwaukee spear
heading nightly marches and demonstrations 
which at times have led to almost inevitable 
violence.

Now a paper prepared at the recent U. S. 
Conference on Church and Society in Detroit 
lays down the thesis that “ the church needs a 
theology of revolution.”  In making this asser
tion the possibility that it may be a revolution 
of violence and bloodshed is distinctly recog
nized. The statement faces the issue squarely 
with these words:

. . emerges today whether 
sheds blood in a planned 
be a lesser evil than the 

violence which condemns whole populations to 
perennial despair.”

The group which prepared the paper seeks 
to justify its stand by picturing it as a matter of 
opposing one form of violence with another. It 
labels such things as repressive law enforce
ment, economic pressures and neglect which 
condemn some groups of the population to de
privation, and inadequate medical careas “ sys
temic violence.”  Then it goes on to say that 
“ when violence occurs, it ought to be defended, 
supported and interpreted in such a manner as 
will aid, hasten its end and serve to establish 
a greater measure of justice.”

The concern of churches and affiliate 
religious groups over social and economic ills 
is understandable. Compassionate awareness 
of the nation’ s problems in that respect is grow
ing, and is not the monoply of religionists. 
Poverty and conditions of deprivation which lead 
to “ perennial despair’ ’ are a great preoccupation 
of the nation’ s government. But so also are the 
rioting and violence which threaten to rend the 
social fabric before genuinely curative mea
sures can be found and applied.

It is strange indeed to see any religious 
adherents embracing violence as an acceptable 
tool of social betterment, and difficult to per
ceive how the attitude can be squared with the 
teachings they supposedly espouse. How do they 
reconcile it, for instance, with the biblical 
admonition about turning the other cheek, even 
though that injunction has always been a hard 
one to interpret and apply?

Recent years have bred increasingly anti
pathy to war as an instrument of national policy, 
or even, in the case of some extreme expon
ents, of national defense. Increasing, too, is 
opposition to the death penalty as punishment 
for crime, often on the ground that society has 
no right to take the life of a human being 
regardless of his acts.

Religionists, and hamanists, ha-’e been in 
the forefront of this opposition. How, then, can 
they decide that violence and bloodshed for one 
purpose are to sanctioned and approved, 
while in other forms it is to be condemned?

Violence, once unleashed, is not subject 
to easy or certain control, either by those who 
instigate it or those who seek to oppress it. 
And violence out of hand can be destructive 
of all the aims of those who set it in motion. 
The sounders of the call for a “ theology of 
revolution”  had an inkling of this when'they 
wrote: “ It must be recognized that there is 
no guarantee that the actual results of the use 
of violence will be those intended, nor that 
violence, once released, can be controlled bv 
its initiators.”

The Lible puts it even more simply. It 
warns that those who sow the wind shall reap 
the whirlwind.

- -F o r t  Worth Star-Telegram

I l
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S T IL L  T IM E . . .  _
START YOUR SET TODAY

genuine imported
T ra n slu c e n t.

(M c e /a w
This is h igh quality porcelain china, fashioned by artisans with more 
than five centuries of heritage in  the creation of fine dinnerware.

Available only at PIGGIY WIGGLY

M Y  m wtK T r a n s lu c e n t
Porcelain

C h in a
F IN E

C H I N A  C L P

PIGGIY 
W IG G LY

N o.1
DEL

MONTE

FREE! THIS WEEK
50 BONUS S&H

GREEN STAMPS
With The Purchase of

14 INCH 0 0
PLATTER J . J . T 7

F e s t i v e  f o o d s  s a l t
T E X A S

P O R K  
CHOPS

..........

. . .

Lean,
Northern Pork, 
Full •/$ Loin 

I I Family Pack,
Pound 59

STICKS

Honeysuckle or Swift's Butterball, Broad Breasted ; 
Oven Ready, the Finest, 10 to 20 Pound Sizes PICNICS

Pound
i Swift’s Premium, Boneless, No Waste

Hen Turkeys
Swift's Premium, Boneless, N

Canned Hams
Lean, Northern Pork, Tender

l Pork Steaks

49<

Pound

Sliced,
Decker’s, Lean, 
Smoky Flavor, 
Easy to Cook  

nd Serve

li - g V H '

f r y e r s

Icelandic, 
Breaded, 
Flash Frozen, 
Easy to Fix,

Pound59o

S.D .A . 
G rad e  A , 
Cut-Up, 
Pan Ready

Pound

$100

.■...................................•......................................... . . .  .v.y.v^...............

COCA-COLA 6 2
SHOP Ywia PigqCy Wigqtg ’’CHRISTMAS' Pimm Ceuta TODAY!

Fresh

Ground Beef 3 Pounds

U.S.D.A. Choice, Heavy Aged Beef, Valu-Trimmed

Beef Cubes fcfc e»nd 79* ,
Blue Morrow'*, Whole Hog, Cloth Bags

Pork S a u sa g e s 63*
2-r

mw - ** » 9 « g p i  *3®

■ ■ m r r r a

2-Pound Bag $1.25

V

«  Reg.
If ° r 

King 3 9 *
GIFT CERTIFICATES 

in any denomination 
are available at 
Piggly Wiggly!

Ask your store manager.

Del M onte, G o ld en , C ream  Style

CORN

Meat Pies
POTATOES

Fxo ^ rvG tA ctlo tvx  f t *  U pun  Fnotgarv? —

5 % *1 BROCCOLIBanquet, Beef, 
Chicken or Turkey

Libby’s
Chopped 5

Hash Brown 
Simplot 3 ■*£• *1.00 PIE SHELLS

I0-Oz.
Pkgs.

Each

*1
29*

*  x - . . v . . M W M M £ih

These Prices Good
Nov._____30--------
Dec.---- 2----------
in....  MULESHO E

Del Monte, Early G arden Green,u e i rviome, LQiiy v a iu c u  o re c n ,99« peas No. 303 
Cans

We Reserve the Right 
to Limit Quantities.

99o

beans4 99‘ drinks 4,990

Del Monte Chunk, Light Meat Del Monte, Early Garden, Fancy Del Monte, Delicious Pineapple Del Monte Dill or Kosher Dill

TUNA 99* SPINACH 6
0*1 46-0*.
Monte Cam

Del Overt 44<T O M A T O  JU IC E 
P R U N E JU IC E &L
HOW CAN YOU LOSE?
The Refill for the Evershorp Jotter 

DALLAS CO W B O Y PEN is 98c

The Complete Pen,
A $2.00 Value is only

»99* JUICE 3 «  99* PICKLES 3 £  99*
G vuU n*B ii4 lv  FW tiawAVej^laifiw/-------------------

Del Monte, Tomato

CATSUP 20-Ounce
Bottle 33<

Texas, Full-O-JuiceANGES 5 390

SQUASH M,di“mSI"pound 19*

CABBAGE
Firm,
G reen  H eads 

Pound

Golden, Delicious

APPLES 25*
r o m a in e

AT
PIGGLY WIGGLY 

While
Supply Lesb

KouKAwtoL U a*ty  B*v

TOOTHPASTE

5 o
oSUxi& M S

... , .. . . . . ivrmM

Lettuce,
Large Green  
Bunches Pound 1 8

Official 
Dallas C o w b o y  
Fan Club Pen l

Colgate 
Family Site 
Regular 95«

69<

Del Monte

T O M A T O  SAUCE 3 ‘ 4 33<
C  4 H or Imperial

CANE SU G A R  lOii, 88‘
First One; Thereafter S I .13

No.l inleMM!

MotUtMWHLBMy
Chriitmat Wrapping 

Paper, Cleo, 44' Long 
24" Wide. Iright 

At.orted Colors and 
Designs, Regular $1.91

6;.*: 771

M
$ 100.00 C A S H !

PLUS HUNDREDS 
OF OTHER PRIZESI

Ploy PRO-SCORES!
TO WIN. SIMPLY MATCH THE SCORE OF THE

Dallas Cowboys vs. 
Baltimore

To Be Played December 3 
GIT YOUR FRI1 PRO

SCORES TIC KIT FOR NEXT 
SUNDAYS GAMK AT 

PIGGLY WIGGLY TODAY!
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Chamber Asks For Updating Of Membership Dues Structure^ ̂
■* ”  *7 _ . . .  An,, after the m iv introduce it In th

PLOWGIRL— Tamra Jennings 
has been named FFA Plowgirl 
at Lazbuddie High School. Her 
parents are Mr. and Mrs. Joe 
Bates Jennings. She is clas
sified as a senior.

Goodfellows...
Continued from Page 1

are needed as the Goodfellows 
do not have time to repair toys.

A ll names and donations are 
to be in the hands of the Good
fellows by December 20.

Deliveries to those who are 
to receive the gifts will be made 
December 22 and 23.

A coupon appears in this issue 
of the Journal to be used for 
submitting names of needy chil
dren to the Goodfellows. From 
now until December 20, the cou
pon for this information will 
appear in the Journal.

Anyone knowing of a needy

SWEETHEART—Connie Harlan 
has been chosen as FFA Sweet
heart at Lazbuddie High School. 
She is the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. G. Harlan and is a 
senior at Lazbuddie.

child, regardless of race, color 
or creed, and not over 14 years 
of age living in the Muleshoe 
area, is asked to fill in the in
formation needed and mail the 
coupon toGoodfellows.C/OCity 
Hall, Muleshoe, Texas 79347.

More than 300 families are 
made happy at Christmas 
through the Goodfellows.

Christmas...
Continued from Page 1

Llano Estacado Civic. Club 
members are hosting the annual 
homes tour Sunday, December 
3.

This is the starting of Christ
mas — 1967.

A new dues structure was set 
up for businesses and indivi
duals by the special board of the 
Muleshoe Chamber of Com
merce in an effort to put the 
Chamber on a more adequate 
operating base.

Some have indicated that they 
would increase their dues ac
cording to the new structure, 
six individuals have canceled 
their membership, one in
creased their business dues 
enough to remain a member, 
but not a voting member and two 
new members have been listed.

Those who have not answered 
their letters of request con
cerning their dues, are asked to 
contact the Chamber office 
prior to the next meeting of the 
Board of Directors, December 
7.

Persons or businesses who 
have accepted the new dues 
structure to date are: Allison 
Brothers, Douglas Bales, H. L. 
Blackburn, Cobbs, Cross Roads 
Cafe, Neal Dillman. Farley In

surance Agency, First National 
Bank, Sam Fox, Fry and Cox, 
Joe Harbin, Henry Insurance, 
H. H. Carlyle, Johnson-Pool 
T ire  Company, Robert L . Jones, 
KMUL, Marion J. McDaniel, 
Kerry Moore, Muleshoe An
tenna, Muleshoe Publishing 
Company, Pool Insurance, Dr.
B. R. Putman, Joe Sooter, Bob 
Stovall Printing, Ted Weaver, 
Western Auto, Williams and 
Merriman, Wellborn Beauty 
Shop, Carl’ s Meat Company, Pat 
Bobo, Roger Gorrell, Charles 
Isaac, Retail Merchants, L L H 
Grocery, Gunn Brothers Stamp 
Store, Brantley Service Station, 
Jake Diel, Bailey County Elec
tric, Calvert Grocery, W. B. 
Little, Production Credit and 
Murrell Brown.

If your name is not on this 
list, the Chamber ofCommerce 
asks that they be contacted, 
either by letter or telephone 
to update the status of your 
membership as a voting mem
ber of the Chamber.

fnm f «

P R IC E  urn oanucT, tuas

in : iomowoath omci iwumno. wawwoicn. d. c. • n i  v u

Recent press reports have 
been critical of Republican 
members of a House of Repre
sentatives Agriculture subcom
mittee, including myself, for 
defeating an Administration- 
sponsored strategic grain re 
serve bill.

The Secretary of Agriculture, 
the Democratic Chairman of the 
subcommittee and Panhandle 
Democrats have accused me 
and the other five members of 
the subcommittee of denying 
farmers a rise in commodity 
prices by voting against what 
we considered an unsound pro
posal and one that could later 
have been used as a weapon 
against farmers.

We were also accused of

New 'Game’ For Towns 
Seeking Industry

COUPON DISCOUNT Pf& STAMPS

This1 Coupon Worth 25c
With Purchase of 

Vt Gal. ICE CREAM
( Ch o i c e  of  F l a v o r s )

D E C ?  1st T H R O U G H  D E C.  7 t h .  
R e d e e m a b l e

AM ERICAN  EXPRESS M O N EY  ORDERS 
Muleshoe 322 N . First Needmore
Ph. 272-4485 Ph. 946-2281

The Texas Industrial Com
mission, has announced the 
launching this month of a new 
feature in their continuing pro
gram of assisting Texas com
munities along the highly com
petitive road to industrial de
velopment.

The new feature is a very 
serious game called "prospect 
simulation”  or "PS ”  for short. 
In the "P S ” , a team of two or 
more Texas Industrial Com
mission staff men come before 
a community’ s industrial de
velopment committee just as 
though they were industrial site 
finders considering the com
munity for a new plant location. 
They pose as specific industry 
representatives and put to the 
committee all the questions that 
the real industrial prospect 
would.

Actually this "game”  is a 
dress rehearsal for a commun
ity’ s industrial development 
committee before they entertain 
their first real out of town 
prospects. The Texas Indus
trial Commission team c r i
tiques the performance of the 
committee on all points after 

w

the "P S ”  session is over. This 
will be extremely valuable, be
cause normally a community 
never knows why an industrial 
prospect passed them by. The 
"P S ”  points out that it could 
be a gap in the information 
or a flaw in the town’s presen
tation that turns industry away. 
It is designed to catch such e r 
rors and suggest ways to 
correct them in advance.

A session will be available 
to any community in Texas 
which has a working industrial 
committee. However, it is 
anticipated that most of the 
communities requesting "P S ”  
will have already participated 
in the first phases of the In
dustrial Commission’s pro
gram.

The first of these is the Com
munity Consultant Visit. The 
Industrial Commission employs 
a staff of three full-time tra
veling Community Consultants 
whose total responsibility is 
the encouragement of indus
trial development programs. 
The consultant continues his 
calls throughout the program.

Mills Machine, Inc.
ANNOUNCES NEW PRODUCT. . .

Clod Buster & Ground Packer

i

Test Trial Our New Packer And See If It Doesn’ t Do 
A Superior Job O f Busting Clods And Packing Ground 
Behind Your Breaking Plow.
This Implement Utilizes Pillow Block Bearings On A 
2”  Axle Shaft, Sturdy Frame-Work And A Heavy Hitch 
Attachment. Weights May Be Added On Top Railing If 
Desired. Please Remember, We Build Our Products To 
La s t...N o t Just To Sell! We Will Be Glad To Demonstrate
The Packer Behind Your Plow At Your Convenience.

PACKER WEIGHT 
PACKER ONLY

PRICE LESS 
LINE HITCH

PRICE WITH 
HITCH

For 3
Bottom Plow 540 Lb. $195.20 $235.20
For 4
Bottom Plow 645 Lb. $236.65 $276.65

1

providing professional assis
tance.

The second step usually 
comes when a community shows 
the first elements of industrial 
development organization. Then 
a small group on the industrial 
development committee may 
arrange to come to Austin for 
an intensive one-day Texas In
dustrial Planning Seminar, or 
"T IPS .”  This is conducted by 
the staff of the Industrial Com
mission and members of other 
State agencies, such as the 
Tourist Development Agency or 
the Texas Employment Com
mission, which would have an 
interest in the particular com
munity.

The third step, with con
sultant’ s visits in between, is 
the Economic Development 
Clinic, which is conducted by 
the Industrial Commission in 
the community, with a broader 
audience of its residents pre
sent. In this clinic, a com
munity’ s allies, the local e- 
lectric power company, gas 
company or railroad are 
brought in to explain what they 
can offer to the industrial de
velopment effort.

Now when the community is 
ready to begin prospecting for 
new industry in earnest, they 
may arrange the new "P S ”  
session for a very realistic 
and informative dry run.

Information on this entire 
program may be obtained upon 
request from the Texas Indus
trial Commission, Capitol Sta
tion, Box JJ, Austin, Texas 
78711.

Accident...
Continued from Page 1

a skull fracture,”  Mrs. Gate- 
wood said.

With Gatewood were Leon 
Collins, Johnny Pellham and 
Ricky Willcox.

"The men tried to radio the 
injured man’ s father-in-law, W. 
T. Millen, by mobile unit to 
obtain ambulance service, but 
the couple was away from home. 
Gatewood was brought to Green 
Memorial Hospital in the pick
up,”  Mrs. Gatewood told the 
Journal.

* * * * * *
Mrs. Ray Jones, Mrs. 

Georgia Brown and Ethel 
Brown, sisters of Mrs. George 
Neely, spent the weekend with 
her and visited other relatives.

"hypocrisy”  in that several 
members of the subcommittee 
are also members of a Repub
lican Task Force on Agricul
ture. The Task Force has said 
that present farm programs 
have not been effective in pro
viding the farmer with prices 
that can be classified as " fa ir  
returns”  for their efforts. 
Either the programs were poor
ly designed or the adminis
tration of them has worked to 
the farmers’ disadvantage, the 
Task Force contends.

If the Administration and the 
Democratic chairman of the 
Livestock and Grains subcom
mittee were really interested 
in raising grain prices, why 
did they vote against a Repub
lican amendment to insulate 
government - held reserve 
stocks from the market? The 
amendment would have pre
vented the release of any r e 
serve stocks at less than 100 
percent of parity but was de
feated by the Democrats on the 
committee.

Also defeated on a straight- 
party line vote of 8-6 was a 
Republican resolution which re 
commended that the Secretary 
of Agriculture take the follow
ing administrative actions un
der existing authority he now 
has to:

(1) Establish the CCC re 
lease price on unrestricted do
mestic sales of feed grains and 
soybeans at 100 percent of 
parity plus carrying charges 
and of wheat at 100 percent of 
parity minus the value of do
mestic marketing certificates 
plus carrying charges; and

(2) Permit co - operating 
wheat and feed grain farmers 
to have warehousing charges on 
price support loans paid by CCC 
as is presently the case for cot
ton; and

(3) Provide diversion pay
ments to both wheat and feed 
grain producers participating 
in the 1968 program; and

(4) Increase the loan level 
on corn by 20 cents per bushel 
to $1.25 with comparable in
creases on other feed grains in
cluding grain sorghum.

With farm income down for 
the third straight month and now 
estimated by the Department of 
Agriculture to be one and one- 
half billion less this year than 
last, it would seem that the 
Administration would be in
terested in even Republican 
suggestions to raise farm pri
ces.

I and other Republicans have 
consistently supported mea
sures to bolster farm prices. 
One of our bills which would 
help wheat farmers has just 
been approved by the full A gr i
culture Committee. This bill 
provides for advance payments 
to wheat producers on the same 
basis as now made to cotton 
and feed grain producers. But 
the Administration also opposes 
this bill.

Great Society farm planners 
obviously place politics above 
parity for farmers. But it is 
ridiculous for the Democrats 
to attack me and the other Re
publicans of the subcommittee 
for opposing the Purcell stand
by grain dumping bill which they 
equate with being anti-farmer. 
Actually, without the guaran
tees we attempted to put into 
the bill, it was a political re
serve and not a grain reserve 
— an old “ new error”  pol
itical play.

In fact the day after the 
grain reserve bill was defeat
ed Senators McGovern and 
Monroney introduced a grain 
reserve bill in the Senate which 
actually does have the kUid of 
guarantees we wanted in the 
House bill.

The Senate bill is interest
ing in that it not only insulates 
a grain reserve from govern
ment price manipulation but 
keeps the reserve stocks in 
farm storage. The emergency 
reserve established by the Se
nate bill would be an Interim, 
termer - owned, and farm er- 
controlled emergency reserve 
of wheat, feed grains and soy
beans and would also tfiredi 
the Department of Agriculture 
to provide the Congress with 
data next year from which we 
can make a determination of the 
proper-sized long-term reser
ves this nation should maintain 
of not only wheat, feed grains 
and soybeans, but also rice, 
cotton and flaxseed.

I am studying this bill and,

Muleshoe...
Continued from Page 1

wood. She is Mrs. M orris ’ 
mother.

* * * * * *
Mr. and Mrs. Eric Smith 

spent Thanksgiving in their 
home in Portales with their 
daughter, Patricia.

* * * * * *
Jeanie King was home from 

Oklahoma State University for 
the holidays to be with her par
ents, the Harold Kings.

* * * * *  *

Mrs. Eva Murrah has as 
guests in her home over the 
Thanksgiving holidays, her dau
ghter and family, Mr. and Mrs. 
Wayne Stark and son, Otis, Mr. 
and Mrs. Gordon Murrah and 
Children, Gary and Tani and a 
granddaughter and family, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ben Roming.

* * * * * *
Visiting in the home of Mr. 

and Mrs. Sam Fox Thanksgiving 
were Mr. and Mrs. Stanley 
Fox and children, Dallas, Mrs. 
W. L. Kerr, Abernathy and Mr. 
and Mrs. Morris Kerrand fam
ily, also of Abernathy.

my own,
may introduce it in the House.

The comment made by Sen
ator McGovern in Introducing 
the bill certainly confirms what 
I and other Republicans said 
about the weakness of the Pur

cell b ill.
Senator McGovern said: "The 

provisions for farmer owner
ship and control eliminates the 
fear that farmers and some 
agribusiness quarters have 
over Government dumping or 
withholding for price control 
purposes.’ ’

So it w ill be interesting now 
to see what support a bill spon
sored by Senate Democrats con
taining the kind of guarantees 
Republicans wanted in the House 
bill w ill have from the Secre
tary of Agriculture and from the 
Chairman of the House A g r i
culture subcommittee who ac
cused Republican members of 
his committee of "hypocrisy”  
in killing his bill - -  with the 
help of two Democrats — be
cause the Purcell bill didn’ t 
contain these guarantees.

* * * * * *

J. W. Blackwell visited in 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Blackwell Thanksgiving day. 

* * * * * *

Mr. and Mrs. M. D. Locker 
had as their guests for Thanks
giving, Mr. and Mrs. W. E. 
Martin, Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Sheets, Farwell, and their dau
ghter, Gayle, a student at ACC. 

* * * * * *

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Anderson, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Ethridge 
and Mr. and Mrs. B.H.Coomer 
enjoyed a trip to El Paso this 
weekend.

* * * * * *

PFC Bobby Joe Bryant, who 
is in the U. S. Marines,arrived 
November 23, at 7:30 p.m. at 
the Lubbock airport. He has 
been stationed in Vietnam for 
the past 13 months.

He was met at the airport by 
his wife, Jean, and his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Bryant, all 
of Muleshoe.

Following a 20-day leave, 
he will report to Camp Pendle
ton, Calif, for reassignment. 

* * * * * *

Mr. and Mrs. Larry Hall, 
Lawren and Perry, visited his 
mother and other relatives in 
San Angelo over the weekend. 

* * * * * *
Mrs. Thursie Reed, Jerrell 

and Mrs. Woody visited in the 
home of Rev. and Mrs. J. E. 
Yeates in Wellmon Thanks
giving day.

* * * * * *

M r. and Mrs. V. V.Cawthron 
had as their guest Thanksgiv
ing, Aut CawthronfromTahoka. 

* * * * * *
Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Howell 

were visited over the Thanks
giving holidays by Mr. and Mrs. 
Carroll Howell and family, Tho- 
reau, N.M. and G. R. Smith, 
Olton.

* * * * * *

Mr. and Mrs. B ill Kinard 
and daughter, Sheri, visited her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Barkowsky in La mesa. 

* * * * * *

Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Shafer 
and family spent Thanksgiving 
in Sharon Springs, Kan. with 
Mrs. Shafer's sister, Mrs. 
James Collins. Mrs. Shafer and 
Mrs. Collins are the daughters 
of Mr. and Mrs. Morris Nowlin. 

* * * * * *

Mr. and Mrs. Weldon Mc
Bride, Plainview, were weekend 
guests in the home of her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Buck 
Creamer. Returning home with 
them were their children, 
Rhonda and Ronnie, who had 
spent the holidays with their 
grandparents.

* * * * * *

Eddie Wilt and family. Jay- 
ton, were holiday guests in the 
home of his mother, Edith Wilt. 

* * * * * *
Eddie Paxton was a guest at 

the noon meeting of the Lions 
Club Wednesday. He will also 
be in Muleshoe for the annual 
Christmas parade Saturday, 
December 2. His plans include 
several additional visits to 
Muleshoe.

Meohmywhatif
While you’re worrying, 
it could happen! Take 
action now. Look under 
INSURANCE in the 
YELLOW PAGES. Where 
your fingers do the 
walking.

— THE LOCOMOTIVE
One day P. K. W rigley was riding 

on a train with a friend and the conver
sation turned to the chewing gum busi
ness. The friend, who had an eye for

Wrigley chewing gum w e. .0 well known end hed such e lerge di.tribution the. it might be wi.e to 
dispense with the advertising, save that expense and make that much additional profit.

"I could « k «>. conductor of thi. train the .erne que.tion." replied the finenciel geniu. "Thi. 
train is now going 60 miles per hour, so why not disconnect the engine? Advertising in i  j * 
ing is what e locomotive is to a train. It is the power which keeps it going." 9 rchandl*-

NEW SPAPER ADVERTISING Is the 
Strongest Force in Business Today f t u M . ( Z M e c ia t i& r i

1716 SAN ANTONIO ST. AUSTIN, TEXAS
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PRIZES!and
j WiN WEEKLY PRIZES!
: FIRST PRIZE SECOND PRIZE

« For Expenses and Two Tickets to the
* Cotton Bowl at Dallas, Texas. There
: Will Also Be a Contest & Prizes For
* The Bowl Games!
* ¥ * * * * * * * * * * * * * # * * * + * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

THIS CONTEST MADE POSSIBLE BY THE FOLLOWING FIRMS

Richland Hills Texaco 
King Bros. Grain & Seed 
Muleshoe Garden Center
Union Compress & Warehouse

"1

Johnson-Pool Furniture & Appliance

Texas Sesame Cobb's
Pool Insurance Dari-Delite
Western Drug L  B.'s Cafe
James Glaze Co. Ladd Pontiac
White’s Cashway i
First National Bank M
Muleshoe Motor Co.
Bovell Motor Supply
Muleshoe State Bank
Ray Griffiths & Sons J j j l j
West Plains Hospital J J P
Beaver's Flowerland 
Muleshoe Co-op Gins X j/ M
Muleshoe Publishing Co.
W.Q. Casey Insurance 
Farmer's Co-op Elevator
Central Compress & Warehouse*

* * * ♦ * * * # ♦ * # * # * » * * * * ♦ ♦ » * *

You Have Until 5 P>M. Jj > 
Friday to Enter Contest ̂ ^ 4

Muleshoe Publishing Co. Box 449 - Mi 
• Contestant must be 12 years of age or 
.Only one entry per person may be mac 
.Weekly contests are open to everyone 

of this newspaper.
.Entries are to be judged by the Sports 

newspaper.
.Bring or mail your entries to the Joum 

entries must be postmarked not later 
.Winners names w ill be published in th 

following the close of the weekly co 
.Choose the team you think will win. 
.10 points for 1st. place, 5 points for 2 
.Grand Prize Winner.

ADDRESS
N AM E

STATE
AUBURN.................................
RICE.......................................
HOLY CROSS..........................
MIAMI (FLA .)........................
UNIVERSITY of LOUISVILLE
MISSISSIPPI..........................
ARMY....................................
OKLAHOMA...........................

LAST WEEK’S 
WINNERS
1st. PLACE...

Donal Roddam 
2nd. PLACE...

Mrs. Jim (Lanetta) Small

1. ALABAM A..............
2. BAYLOR..................

3. BOSTON...................
1 FLORIDA.................

5 TULSA.....................
6 MISSISSIPPI STATE,
•NAVY........................
8OKLAHOMA STATF 
9 TENNESSEE........... VANDERBILT

TIE BREAKER
SMU ---------  SCORE At TC

MISS ANY OF THE FUN&PRIZES 
IBE TO OUR PAPER: CALL 272-4536

Watch for the Official 
Entry Blank Each Week
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Enoch News
by Mrs. J.D.Bayless

Mr. and Mrs. Jessie Moates 
and children, Kyle and Mar jean, 
from Sulpher, La. arrived last 
Saturday and spent the week with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Gunter. The Gunters enjoyed 
having all their children home 
last Sunday.

Those visiting were Mr. and 
Mrs. John Gunter III and chil
dren, Gary and Brent; Mr. and 
Mrs. Byron Gunter and chil
dren, Perry, Lizan and Lelyn 
of Muleshoe and the Moates 
family. Lelyn spent the week
end with her grandparents.

Supper guests in the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. R. P. McCall 
Thursday night were their chil
dren, Mr. and Mrs. Donnie M :-  
Call and children of Muleshoe; 
Mr. and Mrs. Burley Roberts 
and family of Enochs and Mr. 
and Mrs. Dennis Medlin and 
baby of Lubbock.

Those spending Thanksgiving 
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Edd Ary, were Mr. and M.-s. 
Charles Ary and family from 
Roswell, N.M.; Mr. and Mrs. 
Rony Ary and family of Hobbs, 
N.M. and Mr. and Mrs. Cur
tis Parker and children of Clo
vis, N. M.

R. V. Franklin arrived 
Thursday morning to visit his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Duane 
Clem until Christmas. After 
that time, he will be going to 
Vietnam. Other guests in the 
Duane Clem home Sunday were 
their daughter, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ben Moates and son, Ben Jr.; 
The ben Moates other children, 
Barbara, Kathy and Pam re 
turned home with their parents 
Sunday after spending the week
end with their grandparents.

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Byars 
received word from their son, 
Tom, in Germany, that he is 
doing good after surgery on his 
hand.

Mrs. Clifford Brasher and

daughters, Kathle and Tresa, 
of Plainview, visited her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Bryant 
from Wednesday night until F r i
day evening. Their son, Mr. 
and Mrs. Duane Bryant and chil
dren, Ricky, Linda, Sharon and 
Sandra from Clayton, N. M., 
spent Wednesday night and 
Thursday visiting his parents 
and sister and family. Other 
guests Saturday were his 
brother, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph 
Bryant of Levelland.

Mr. and Mrs. Homer Perkie 
and Marylou spent Thanksgiving 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
E. F. Campbell. Other guests 
Sunday were Mr. and Mrs. Ken
neth Campbell of Olton, Mr.and 
Mrs. Erwin Campbell of Level- 
land, Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Wal
drop and Mack from Andrews 
and Joyce and Jerry Sowder 
from Bula.

Miss Kay Peterson of Level- 
land spent the holidays with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. b. 
Peterson.

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Beasley 
drove to Cisco Saturday to at
tend the funeral of their uncle, 
Milton Diltz, Sunday at 2:30 p.m.

Mr. and Mrs. Edd Autry visit
ed their daughter, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack Jackson at Clovis, N.M., 
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Dale Nichols 
were in Lubbock Sunday after
noon and visited Mrs. Chester 
Petree in the Methodist Hos
pital. She wasn’ t feeling very 
well.

Dinner guests in the home of 
Mrs. Alma Altman Sunday were 
her children, Mr. and Mrs. Ken
neth Coates and family, Mr.and 
Mrs. Vick Bynum and sons, 
Dwight, Brent and Steven from 
Tucumcari, N.M.; Mr.andMrs. 
M. H. Baker and children, For
est, Duayne, Susan and Rodney 
of Morton; Mr. and Mrs. Ken
neth Millsap and Kena of Clovis.

N.M. and Mrs. Clyde Price of 
Enochs and Sharita Price of 
Pettit.

Mrs. L, E. Nichols and daugh
ters, Mrs. L. B. Davis and 
sons, Dewayne and Larry; Miss 
Myrlene Nichols and her friend, 
Miss Pat Higgins of Lubbockall 
drove to Hatfield, Ark., 
Wednesday to visit Mrs. Nich
ols brothers’ , Mr. and Mrs. 
Sammie Powell and Mr. and 
Mrs. Victor Powell. They also 
visited her sisters, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Jones and Mr. and

Mrs. John Stafford at Fort 
Smith, Ark. They returned home 
Sunday night.

Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Snit- 
ker of Muleshoe, their daugh
ter, Mrs. Gerald Moore and 
daughter, Marsha Ann from Las 
Vegas, N.M., visited their son, 
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Snitker, 
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Medlin 
and son, Dwayne, of Lubbock, 
were dinner guests Thanks
giving in the home of his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Buck Med
lin.

Mrs. Terry  Turner and chil
dren from Las Cruces, N.M., 
spent several days with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. R. 
Seagler. Other visitors includ
ed the Seagler’ s son, Charles, 
from Weatherford, Okla., where 
he is attending Southwestern 
University and daughter, Nelda 
Seagler, of Lubbock.

Mr. and Mrs. Marlon McDan
iel and son, Dwite, drove to 
Brownwood Wednesday to spend 
the holidays with his father who

is still a patient in a hospital 
there.

Mrs. G. R. Newman returned 
from Dallas to Lubbock by plane
Monday. She had been visiting their daughter 
her sons, Mr. and Mrs. Donnie 
Newman and Mr. and Mrs. Hol
lis Fields. She also visited 
her sisters, Mrs. Edna Cotton 
at Garland and Mrs. Edith Dot- 
son, Dallas and her brothers,
Victor and David Stoakes, both 
of Dallas.

Her son, Hollis, held a re 
union at his home to honor his 
mother. There were approxi
mately 26 relatives who attend
ed.

Rev. and Mrs. Preston Har
rison left after church Wednes
day night to spend Thanksgiving 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
J. H. Harrison at Andrews.

Visiting in the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. C. Johnson last 
weekend were Mr. and Mrs.
Earl Peck and son, Mickey 
Don, of Lubbock and Mr. and 
Mrs. W. F. Roberts from Odes
sa.

Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Angel 
and daughter of Lubbock were 
guests in the home of his 
mother, Mrs. Johnnie Angel,
Sunday.

Brent and Martha Ann George 
of Lubbock spent several days 
with their grandparents, Mr. 
and Mrs. E. N. McCall last 
week.

Guests in the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. E. M. Autry Thurs
day were their daughter and 
husband, Mr. and Mrs. Gor
don McDaniel of Levelland.

Supper guests in the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Cash 
Thursday night were her s is
ter, Mrs. FeyCox, Fort Worth;

Ninety-three Names Listed 
On Junior High Honor Roll

Which of the Following is Spelled Correctly?

hospitible hospitable hospiteble
(Meaning: Kind to guests and strangers.)

See Classified Page for Correct Answer.

A total of 93 students appear 
on the junior high school honor 
roll tor the second six weeks. 
By grades, 24 of these students 
are from the 6th grade; 23 
appear on the 7th grade list 
and 36 made the list for the 
8th grade.

The following is a list of 
those students by grades.

SIXTH GRADE
Nancy Blackstone, Steve 

Block, Mark Bruns, Kim Co
wan, Rosita Gutierrez, Glen
da Harlin, David Hardgrove, 
Susan Head, Susan Hensley, 
Laquica Herman, Donna Her
ring and Gayla Hooten.

Also Lorena Hufford, Viola 
Jackson. Mike Jones, Fred 
Locker, Don Long, Danette 
Mann, Sammy# Mardis, C lif

ton Meyers, Rene’ Morrison, 
Aubrey Pitts, Ronnie Puckett, 
Jeanie Putman and Laticla Ro
gers.

Also Bonnie Sain, Leisa San- 
derlin, Brenda St. Clair, Da- 
nita Throckmorton, Sherry 
Tyler, Brenda Weeks, Tim 
Wheeler, Sheila Wilcox and 
Sharon Wrinkle.

SEVENTH GRADE
Brent Blackman, Stephanie 

Bryant, Terry  Burchel, Chris 
Byrd, Jan Cockrell, Tracy Co
wan, Jennifer Davis, David Fa
vor, Christy Ford, Susan Fos
ter, Donna Grimsley and Linda 
Head.

Also Lizann Gunter, Kathleen Marilyn Pool, Connie Redwtne, 
Jennings, Sharron Martin, Tani Jolene Rempe, Mike Riley) 
Murrah, Boyd McCamish, Kathy Larry Shafer, Margie Silguero 
Pena, Marcus Puente, Jacque and Charlotte Wodel.
Turner, Larry Vinson, Terry

There’s a new trademark in town
..the famous CHECKERBOARD

It ’s on our store and on the products we sell. Everybody 

knows the Checkerboard is the trademark of famous Purina 

Chows and Health Aids. We’re proud to serve you with this 
research- and farm-proved line.

MEET OUR PEOPLE they are trained to serve you well

Valton Morris Solomon Madrid Eddy Morris

WESTERN '66’ COMPANY
LAZBUDDIi | Phone 965-2191
Li ■ ■■■■■■■■

COW POKES By Ace Reid

Mr. and Mrs.
Gene Waltrip andchlldren, Jer
ry and Sheryl of Three Way, 
and Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Snow 
of Muleshoe.

Mrs. Fay Cox and Mrs. Je
rome Cash drove to New Mex
ico Sunday to visit with their 
aunt and uncle.

Mrs. Chester Petree under
went major surgery at the Me
thodist Hospital in Lubbock 
Wednesday.

Mrs. C. H. Byars underwent 
eye surgery Tuesday at a hos
pital in Lubbock.

Those visiting in the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Archer 
during the holidays were their 
nephews, Mr. and Mrs. Burley 
Roberts and family, Enochs, 
Mr. and Mrs. Norvll Roberts 
and son, Plainview, and her 
sister, Mrs. Bertha Roberts 
of Morton.

Supper guests in the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. EdwardCrume 
Friday, were her mother, Mrs. 
Irene Parker, and sisters, Mr. 
and Mrs. James Cash, and their 
children, Sharon and Gale, and 
grandson, Jackie Manning of 
Hereford; Mrs. Maurice Haz- 
zard, Eastland, and son Don 
Hazzard, San Antonio; Mr. 
and Mrs. H. H. Snow, Mule
shoe and Mr. and Mrs. J. W. 
Layton, Enochs.

Mr. and Mrs. Carrol Ray 
McGennis of Lubbock visited 
in the home of their aunt and

(£ ) A c e 'R m to
'2 - 5

"How come when your other customers do it, it's jist an overdraft, 
but when I do it, it's a hot checld" 

uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hall _  .

Pronghorn Season

Wheeler and Kerry Wagnon.
EIGHTH GRADE 

Rand Baker, Greta Bamert, 
Mitzi Bass, Bryan Brady, Peg
gy Carter, Martha Jane Chap
man, Lee Clodfelter, Vicki Cop
ley, Sue Darsey, Joann Dobbins 
and Ricky Favor.

Also Lonnie Ferris, Geral
dine Gray, Manica Griffith, 
Bobba Hardaway, Johnny Hayes, 
Jan Jinks, Brenda Kimbrough, 
Gary King, Jimmy Lambert, 
Mark Long, SkipMagby, Deanna 
Mick and Linda Middlebrooks.

Also Becky Milner, Nanette 
Morris, Patti Murray, Debbie 
McDaniel, Ruby Nell Page,

Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Milsap 

were dinner guests in the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. N. O. Sullivan 
last Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Carol Pearson 
attended funeral services for 
Mrs. Raymon Hill of Level- 
land Friday. She was a sister- 
in-law of Mrs. Pearson.

WMU of the Enochs Baptist 
Church met at their regular 
time, 9:30 a.m„ Tuesday, for 
their business meeting. The 
meeting opened with a song led 
by Mrs. Preston Harrison. Mrs. 
L. E. Nichols gave the call to 
prayer and read Acts 16:25. 
Mrs. C. C. Snitker offered the 
prayer for the missionaries. 
Mrs. E. F. Campbell led the 
closing prayer.

Those attending were Mrs.
C. R. Seagler, Mrs. PrestoO 
Harrison, Mrs. Harold Layton, 
Mrs. Carl Hall, Mrs. Donald 
Grusendorf, Mrs. L. E. Nich
ols, Mrs. J. E. Layton, Mrs. 
E. N. McCall, Mrs. E. F. Camp
bell, Mrs. W. M. Bryant, Mrs. 
C. C. Snitker, Mrs. Quinton 
Nichols, Mrs. J. D. Bayless 

, and Mrs. Guy Sanders.
Mrs. Mary Rodriguez cared 

for the children in the nursery.
Mr. and Mrs. Leland Finley 

and children from Odessa spent 
Wednesday night and Thursday 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. D. Bayless.

Mickey Blanton and a friend 
from Lubbock were guests in 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. 
Milsap Thursday.

Rev. and Mrs. Charles Van- 
landingham and son, Jerald, 
from Carlsbad, N.M., and two 
other sons.Mr.andMrs.Travis 
Vanlandingham from Wyoming 
and Gene Vanlandingham from 
North Dakota, were guests in 
ihe home of their parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. B. Vanlandingham 
last Tuesday. Gene Is in the 
U. S. A ir Force.

Children of the late Mr. and 
Mrs. J. H. Hodges of Littlefield 
met at the Lamb County Com
munity Center for a Thanks
giving reunion.

A daughter, Mrs. Lois Bacon, 
Lynwood, Calif., was unable to 
attend because of illness In the 
family.

Those presented were Mr. 
and Mrs. D. D. Hodges, Sweet
water and their (laughters, Mrs. 
Lee Neblit and children, Terry, 
Mike and Lee Ann of Andrews 
and Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Hod
ges of Spade. Also, Mr. and 
Mrs. Earl James and Don of 
Plainview, Mr. and Mrs. W. M. 
Bryant, Enochs and their chil
dren, Mr. and Mrs. Duane Bry
ant, Ricky, Linda, Sharon and 
Sandra, Clayton, N. M. and Mrs. 
Clifford Brasher, Kathie and 
Tresa of Plainview.

Those who attended organized 
and plan to extend the reunion 
to include all descendants of 
the Hodges family and will plan 
to meet annually at the Lamb 
County Community Center in 
Littlefield. 11 y

ing 723 animals for a hunter 
success of 95.89 percent.

Nets 1,196 in 1967
SAN ANGELO— A total of 

1,196 pronghorns was harvest
ed during recent hunts in the 
Trans - Pecos, Panhandle and 
Permian Basin areas, with 
hunter success 95 percent or 
above, according to Jack Par
sons, wildlife supervisor of the 
Texas Parks and Wildlife De
partment.

Biologist Tommy Hailey in 
the Trans-Pecos area said that 
985 buck permits were issued 
on 84 ranches. There were 
754 permits utilized in harvest-

In the Panhandle, Biologist 
Richard DeArment said that 
success was 95 percent, based 
on an issuance of 237 permits 
to hunters and a kill of 225 
pronghorns. A total of 291 
permits was issued to ranchers.

Project leader George Litton 
reported an overall hunter suc
cess of 95.8 percent in the 
Permian Basin with a total of 
248 pronghorns killed. A total 
of 434 permits was issued on 
35 ranches; however, 175 per
mits were not issued to hunt
ers by landowners.

i irw w w w w w *

DOUBLE STAMPS 
SAT. N O V . 25th

Triple On Wednesday
With 5 5  Purchase 

Or M ore

A M ERICAN  EXPRESS M O N EY  ORDERS 

Muleshoe 322 N . First Needmore
Ph. 272-448Q Ph . 946-2281

Tin THREE WAY X
EAGLES *

HEAD HUNTER X
OF THE WEEK X

i‘« afraid to tell him His 
inter-com isn't working

Bruce Pruitt

Head Hunter in last week1 
was Bruce Pruitt.

s game

*  This Recognition Courtesy Of:

*  Maple Grocery
I  Maple Fertilizer & Seed
*
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CLASSIFIED RATES
O P E N  r a t e s

First insertion , per word nr 
Second and additional insertions

national Rates
First insertion per word-8?
Second and additional insertion-5?

Minimum charge- 65?

DEADLINE FO R°|N SERTIO N 1“ *
Thursday’ s Muleshoe Journal - Noon T n a L .
Sunday’s Bailey County Journal ^NoooFttfcy

‘ocussuy, r,,,lse
Check advertisement and reDort anu 
Journals are not responsible for “ ror X r ® . ! ? ? * 1* 1* 
ready run once. or after ad has al-

1 PERSONAL*

WANTED: to shell corn after 
|| it has been gathered. L. R.

Watson, Ph. 272-4191. 
l-47s-tfc

NEED someone in this area 
to assume small monthly pay
ments on spinet piano. Write 
Credit Manager, Box 3035, 
Lubbock, Texas 79410. 
l-48s-4tc

FOR SALE: Two registered 
male French poodles. Henry 
Landers, Ph. 3096. 
l-47s-4tp

FOR RENT: 15 and 16 foot 
campers. By week, Call 272-
3163.
l-35s-tfc

WANTED: Beautician, Main 
Street Beauty Salon, Phone 272- 
3448.
3-25s-tfc

FOR RENT: Nice, clean, 
three room and bath apt. B ills 
paid. Layne Apts, next door to 
Beaver’ s Flower land.
5-47s-tfc

FOR RENT; Furnished apart
ments. Call 272-4886.
5-44t-tfc

FOR RENT Furnished apt. 
at 714 Ave. E. Ph. 763-5701, 
Clovis, N. M.
5-47s-tfc

FOR RENT: 2 bedroom a- 
partment, carpeted and draped, 
electric stove. Phone 272-4209, 
1910 W. Ave. D.
5-45s-tfc

FOR RENT: Partly furn
ished apt. Extra nice, 717 
Ave. G. Ph. 763-5701, Clovis, 
N.M.
5-47s-tfc

^ ^ U ^ ^ O ^ R E N T  ^

FOR RENT: 2 Bedroom cai - 
peted, patio, fenced back yard, 
newly re - finished. Call 
272-4936 after 6 p.m.
4-48t-tfc

FOR RENT: Furnished house, 
3 rooms and bath. Bills paid. 
At the back of 202 W. 8th. Ph. 
3901.
4-47l-4tc

FOR RENT unfurnished 2 BF 
house. Call 272-3524.

4-46t-tfc.

6. BEDROOM FOR RENT

FOR RENT: 3 nice bedrooms 
410 W. 2nd.
6-48s-tfc

'**1

FOR SALE: 3 BR and den, 
carpeted, 2 baths, powder 
room, fireplace, Intercom, 
double garage, patio, fenced 
backyard, close to school, 
quiet area. Will trade down 
for clear or near clear prop
erty or first lien notes.

KREBBS REAL E S TA TE
Office Phone 272-3191 
Resident Phone 272-3685 
8-43t-tfc

a • •

GOODS

FOR SALE: 68 A. not in 
cultivation, 1 mile north Maple, 
Tex. on pavement. In Three 
Way school district. Emma 
Hay, Collins, Iowa 50055. Ph. 
385-2421.
8-46s-4tc

REPOSSESSED 1966 model 
Singer Sewing machine in Wal
nut console. Will zig-zag, blind 
hem, fancy patterns. Assume 
4 payments at |7.46. Must have 
good credit. Write Credit mana
ger, 114, 19th St., Lubbock, Tex
as.
l2-34S-tfc

SAVE $$$$$$$ Repossessed 
Kirby, new ’ 68 model. Call 
272-4040.
12-45t-tfc

• • • • • • • •
WELL kept carpets show the 

results of regular Blue Lustre 
spot cleaning. Rent electric 
shampooer $1. Sam’s TV Auto 
Store, 222 Main, Muleshoe, Tex. 
12-48t-ltc

• •

FOR LEASE: office building 
Refrigerated air, central heat. 
Utilities furnished, janitor ser
vice. 115 E. Ave. D. Phone 
272-4630.

13-37t-tfc.

FOR RENT: One nice bed
room, 807 West 7th. Phone 
4166 or 4903.
6-42t-tfc

,  CHRISTMAS CAR DS - several 
|#> albums for your viewing. If 

appointment desired call 3523. 
306 W. 2nd, Muleshoe.

l-42s-tfc.
"J

KIRBY AUTHORIZED DEALER 
Sales and Service. New and 
Used Vacuum Cleaners. Ph. 
272-4040.
l-45t-tfc *

WANTED: Want to rent for 
’ 68 irrigated land. J. R. John
son. Rt. 1, Muleshoe, Tex.
Ph. 965-2730 
l-47t-10tp

FOR RENT: 2 BR house in 
good condition. Fenced back
yard, wall heat, carport. See 
Lewis Stewart on Clovis Rd. 
Ph. 272-4052.
4-47s-tfc

h

GARAGE SALE: Have antique 
furniture, pool table, dishes, 
pictures and clothing. Saturday 
and Sunday, December 2 and 3. 
1 1/2 miles north on highway 
214.
l-48t-ltc

WANTED: Man between the
ages 18-35 for office work. 
Must type. Ph. 272-4564. 
3-48s-4tc

HELP WANTED: Man to work 
on pump truck, good working 
conditions. Permanent job for 
right man. Apply in person, 
Peerless Pumps, Muleshoe, 
Texas.
3- 47t-tfc

LADIES-Do you need extra 
|ash for Christmas - and only 
ave two or three hours a day 

Ispare time? Sell Luzier Cos
metics. A top product, 
interested, write Francis 
Moore, 1105 Thunderbird, 
Platnview, Tex.
3-47s-4tc

FOR RENT: Furnished 1 bed
room and 2 bedroom houses. 
Phone 4080.
4-44s-tfc

FOR RENT: 3 bedroom house, 
5 1/2 miles on Clovis highway. 
Phone 272-3671.
4-44s-tfc

FOR RENT: 3 room furnished 
house. 324 ,W. 11th. Call 272- 
4304.
4-46s-tfc

FOR SALE: Good rental 
property. Would be real nicu 
for retired couple and have good 
income for life, nice home to 
live in. Priced to Sell with 
small down payment. Have nice 
2 BR for rent.

EMETTE CROSS 
Real Estate 

511 South 1st 
Muleshoe, Tex. 

8-48s-2tc

FOR SALE or trade, house 
at 1528 W. Ave. B. 3 bedroom, 
kitchen, den and living room. 
This house has just been re- 
finished throughout, also has 
new carpet in bedrooms and 
llvingroom. Will trade for 
aluminum irrigation pipe or 
farm equipment. Contact T .L . 
Timmons, 1 mile west of Little
field on Bula Hiway or Ph. 385- 
5613.

8-46t-tfc.

FOR RENT: 3 BR house, newly 

decorated. 715 W. Ave. G, 

Call 763-5701 Clovis, N.M. 
4-43t-tfc

3 .A P T S . FOR RENT^

FOR RENT: Furnished apart
ment. Call 272-3465.

5-42s-tfc.

FOR RENT: 3 room, bath - 
furnished apartment. See Sam 
Gholson at Sam’s Auto Store. 
5-48s-tfc

FOR SALE: 3 Bedroom brick 
home, baths. Richland Hills 
Addition. Ph. 3558. C. W. Wil 
hite.
8-47t-4tc

FOR SALE: 5 acres, 3 Bed 
room Brick, 2 baths, utility, 
huge living room, fireplace, 
double garage, bomb shelter, 
2 acres bermuda, large loan 
established - 1 mile East 1.2 
South of Clay's Corner.
Harvey Blackstone 965-2412.

8-34t-tfc.

For Sale, New and Used 
Tires, almost all sizes, Finns 
L.P. Gas. phone 272- 4678.

15-29t-tfc

THE amazing Blue Lustre 
will leave your upholstery beau 
tifully soft and clean. Rent 
electric shampooer $1. Hig
ginbotham-Bartlett, 215 Main. 
15-48t-ltc

Correct Answer is: 
hospitable

FOR 3ALE-furnlshed or un
furnished home, with garage 
apt. Utility room and basement. 
Located near schools. Be an 
excellent investment for rental 
property. 617 W. Ave. D. or 
caU 272-4400.
8-33S-tfc

COMPLETE feedlot equip
ment for up to 1000 head. Must 
be moved. Installed on new 
location at approximately one- 
half of new price. McCourt 
Construction Company, 3205 
West 6th, Plainview, Tex. Ph. 
CA 4-7792.
8-47s-tfc

9 AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE

$1950
PIC K IT ’S lleuti'r A Hitch

LADD PONTIAC
i - 1 'is tfC

jol f a r m  e q u ip m e n t  _

FOR SALE: Spinner plows, 
Rotary hoes for clod busters. 
Ph. 4073. Norwood Imp., 1026 
S. Main.
10-47t-tfc

FOR SALE: Large 2 BR. 
home, Ideal location, conven
ient to schools, fenced back 
yard with patio. Ph. 272-4415 
after 5 p.m.
8-48t-4tp

FOR SALE: 2 BR house, 
wall to wall carpet, completely 
furnished, built-on garage, sev
eral fruit trees in back. Will 
take 10 or 12 ft. house trailer 
as downpayment. Ph.272-3993. 
8-48t-4tc

FOR RENT : 3 room furnish
ed apt. 319 W. Ave. E. Adults 
only. No pets.
5-47t-tfc

FOR RENT: Apt. C. atColo- 
nial Apts. 407 W. 17th. Kitchen 
furnished, water and gas paid. 
Call Eric Smith after 4 p.m. 
272-3641.
5-47t-tfc

iWWWWJ
WANTED: Responsible

iparty to take up payment 
!on nice 3 BR, house. Car
peted throughout, 2 baths, 
paneled den and kitchen 
combination, double garage. 
Call D. L. Morrison, 272- 
4886.
8-47t -tfc

FOR SALE: 2 bedroom house. 
309 W. 20th. Ph. 272-4304. 
8-46s-tfc

FOR SALE: New and used 
aluminum pipe of all sizes - 
SPEED ROLL sprinkler sys
tems - Tow systems, concrete. 
Plastic and high pressure A s
bestos - Cement pipelines in
stalled. Contact State Line Ir r i
gation, Littlefield, Muleshoe 
and Clovis.
10-46s-tfc

FOR SALE 1 Hesston cotton 
stripper, pulled 150 bales ip 
good condition. See at Brock 
Motor Co.

10-37t-tfc.

FOR SALE: Gehl feed grind
er mix-all. Good condition. 
$750. Ph. 266-2501, Morton. 
10-48s-2tp

FOR SALE or trade White’s 
Store, 15 minute drive from 
Muleshoe. Phone Capitol 4- 
4320, Plainview.
11-43s-tfc

FOR SALE: 
272-4282. 
ll-47s-6tc

J-3 Cub. Phone

BlISINESStolRECTORY
Robinson's Boot Shop

i n  Meta —  PkM. 172-4711

mm WESTERN W EAR 

M on, W om on  ft C W M ^

SHOE REPAIR SHOP

Serving Muleshoe tfnee 1925.

Farley Insurance Agency
Real Estate and  Insurance

7ARM |  c m r  LOAMS 
SBBVICe BEYOND THE 

CONTRACT 

M0 Wot Avewwe B 
Off. Mi. m47tf I n  ttt 1770

TELEVISION SCHEDULE FOR THE MULESHOE AREA

KING
BROS.

GRAIN
CO.

Complete
ELEVATOR

SERVICE

+  ★  ★  ★

AND

SEED
PROCESSING

FOR
THE

Muleshoe
AREA

IKGNC-TV 
I Amarillo 
1 Muleshoe Cable 4

| DAYTIME

6:30-Amar. Col. 
7:00-Today 
7:25-News 
7:30-Today 
9:00 -Snap Judge. 
9:25-NBC News 
9:30-Concentra.

110:00-Personality 
10:30-Hollyw. Sq.

Ill .00-Jeopardy 
|ll:30-Eye Guess 
|ll:55-NBC News 
|l2:00-News 

!:10-Irrig. Rep. 
:15-Weather 

I:20-Ruth Brent 
12:30-Make Deal 
1:00-Days of Live 
l:30-Doctors 

I 2:00-Another W. 
2:30-Don’ t Say 
3:00-Match Game 
3:25-NBC News 
3:30-Mike Douglas 
5:00-News 
5:30-H-B Report

k U U  V i
■ norASuv\\\

Keep up with your 
HOMETOWN 
NEWS

w

f i t

SUBSCRIBE
NOW! lit

WESTERN
DRUG

Your
Walgreen
Agency

l

K VII-TV 
Amarillo 
Muleshoe Cable 5

DAYTIME

8:00-Fugitive 
9:00-Ed Allen 
9:30 -Temptation 

55-Child Dr. 
10:00-Mother-In-L 
10:30-Fam. Game 
U:00-Everybody 
ll:30-Donna Reed 
12:00-News 
12:15-Com. Cl. 
12:30-Amarlllo Todjn 
1:00-Newlywed 
1:30-Dream Girl 
1:55-News 
2:00-Gen. Hosp. 
2:30-D. Shadows 
3:00-Dating Game 
3:30-Movle 
5:00-Peter Jennlng 
5:30-Have Gun 
6:00-News

[THURS. EVENING

|6:00-N/W/S 
|6:30-P. Como 
I7:30-lronside 
|8:30-Dragnet 
|9-.00-Dean Martin 
|l0:00-News 
Il0:30-Tonight 
|l2:00-Sign Off

[FRIDAY EVENING

[6:30-Tar zan 
|7:30-Star Trek 
I8:30-Ac. Family
]9:00-MSk9 Do Jgla; 
|10:00-N/W/S 
|l0:30-Tonight 
|l2:00-Slgn Off

SATURDAY

KFDA-TV (10) 
Amarillo 
Muleshoe Cable 6

DAYTIME

THURS. EVENING

6:30-Batman 
7:00-Flying Nuh 
7:30-Bewltched 
8:00-That Girl 
8:30-Peyton Place 
9:00-Good Comp. 
9:30-The Profess. 

10:00-N/W/S 
10:30-C. Fairbanks 
U:00-Joey Bishop

FRIDAY EVENING

6:30-Movie 
8:30-Guns of Will 
9:00-Judd 

10:00-News 
10:15-Weather 
10:25-Sports 
10:30-Joey Bishop

7:00-Roy Rogers 
8:00-Super 6 
8:30-Super Pres. 
9:00-Fllntstones 
9:30-Sam. & Gol. 

10:00-Blrdman 
10:30-Atom Ant 
U:00-Top Cat 
ll:30-Cool McCool 
12:00-Cotton John 
12:30-Sheriff BiU 
l:00-Roy Rogers 
2:00-Movie 
3:30-Movie 
5:00-College Bowfl 
5:30-McGee R ep .' 
6:00-N/W/S 
6:30-Maya 
7:30-Get Smart 
8:00-Movie 
10:15-News 
10:30-Weather 
10:40-Sports 
10.50-Theatre 4 
12:1’ -Sign Off

SUNDAY

6:30-Amar. College| 
7;00-Farm News 
7:20-Stop,Look,Lis. | 
8:00-Capt. Kang. 
9:00-Romper Room' 
9:30-HlllblUies 

10:00-Andy G. 
10:30-Dlck Van 
ll:00-Love of Life 

25-News 
:30-Search T 

U:45-Guidlng L 
12:00-News 
12:10-Weather 
I2:30-World Turns 
l:00-Love Is S 
1:30-Art Link 
2:00-Tell Truth 
2:25-CBS News 
2:30-Edge of Night 
3:00-Secret Storm 
3:30-Can. Cam. 
4:00-Mr. Mim. 
5:00-Mr. Ed 
5:30-CBS News 
6:00-News

THURS. EVENING

6:30-Clm. Strip 
8:00-Movle 

10:00-News 
10:15-Weather 
I0:25-Sports 
10:30 Detectives 
11:00-News 
U:05-Movle

KCBD-TV (11) 
[Lubbock
[Muleshoe Cable 2 

IDAYTIME

7:00-Headline 
7:05-Farm Report 
7:25-Weather 
7:30-Today 
8:25-Report 
8:30-Today 
9:00-Snap Judge. 
9:25-News 
9:30-Concentration 
I0:00-Personality 
10:30-Hollywd. Sq. 
11:00-Jeopardy 
11:30 Eye Guess 
U:55-News 
12:00-Report 
12:l5-Com. Closeup 
12:30-Make Deal 
12:55-News 
1:00-Days of Lives 
1:30-Doctors 
2;00-An. World 
2:30-Don’ t Say 
3:00-Match Game 
3:25-News 
3:30-Dating Game 
4:00-Donna Reed 
4:30-Lassie 
5:00-Wells Fargo 
6:00-NBC News

ITHURS. EVENING 
6:00-Report 
6:15-Weather 
6:2 5-Sports 
6:30-P. Como 
7:30-Ironside 
8:30-Dragnet 
9:00-Dean Martin 

110:00-Report 
10:30-Tonight Show 
12:00-Sign Off

KLBK-TV (13)
I Lubbock
iMuleshoe Cable 3 

JAYTIME

5:55-Sign On 
6:00-Sun. Sem. 
6:30-Farm/Ranch 
7;00-Ag. Weather 
7:05-News 
7:30-Morn Show 
8:00-Capt. Kang. 
9:00-Can. Cam.

| 9:30-Hillbillies 
10:00-Andy G. 
10:30-D. VanDyke 

|ll:00-Love of Life 
111:30-Search T 
U:45-Gulding L 

Il2;00-News 
|12:12-Farm Ranch 
12:20-Weather 

|12:30-World Turns 
l:00-Love Is S 
l:30-Art Link 
2:00-Gen. Hosp. 
2:30-Edge Night 
3:00-Secret Storm 
3:30-D. Shadows 
4:00-Fugltiv*

|THURS. EVENING

5:00-That Girl 
5:30-CBS News 
6:00-News 
6:15-Weather 
6:20-Sports 
6:30 Cimarron Str |

8:00-Movie 
Il0:00-News 
|l0:30-FBI 
|U:30-Clm. City 
112:30-Sign Off

FRIDAY EVENING | FRIDAY EVENING IFRIDAY EVENING

6:30-Wild West 
7:30-Gomer Pyle 
8:00-Movie 

10: JO-News 
10:30-Burk’s Law 
10:55-News 
U:00-Movie

Prescriptions 
Drugs A

Supplies
for all your 

Veterinarian 
needs

Fountain
Service

SATURDAY

7:30-Mod. Ed.
8:00-Casper
8:30-Faith

9:00-Spider Man 
9:30-Journey 

10:00-Klng Kong 
10:30-Jungle 
li:00-Beatles 
U: 30-Bandstand 
12:15-NCAA Fi.ball 
3:30-Great Music 
4:00 Wide World 
5:30 Wrestling 
6:30-Datlng Game 
7:00-Newlywed 
7:30-Law. Welk 
8:30-Ironhorse 
9:30-Mar. Dillon 
10:00-News 
10:15-Weather 
10:25-Sports 
10:30-Wrestling 
U:30-Cln. 7

SUNDAY

SATURDAY

6:45-Cartooo 
7:00-Capt. Kang. 
8:00-Frankenstein 
8:30-Herculoids 
9:00-TV Bingo 
9:30-Space Ghost 

10:00-Moby Dick 
10:30-Super man 
ll:30-Johnny Quest 
12:00-Long Ranger 
12:30-Road Runner 
1:00-News 
l:10-Farm Ranch 
l:30-Movie 
4:00-Lou Walker 
4:30-Wilbom Bros. 
5:00-Ernest Tubbs 
5:30-P. Wagoner 
6:00-News 
6:30-Jackie Lie 
7:30-Three Sons 
8:00-Hogans Heroes 
8:30-Pettlcoat 
9:00-Mannix 
10:00-N/W/S 
10:30-Rawhide 
|ll:30-News 
li:35-Movle

SUNDAY

6:00-Report 
6:15-Weather 
6:25-Sports 
6:30-Tarzan 
7:30-Movie 
9:30-Acc. Family 

10:00-Report 
110:30-Tonight Show 
112:00-Sign Off

| SATURDAY

7:00-Roy Rogers 
8:00-Super 6 
8:30-Super Pres. 
9:00-Flintstones 
9:30-Sam. & Gol. 

10:00-Birdman 
10:30-Atom Ant 
U:00-Top Cat 
111:30-Cool McCool 
12:00-King Kong 
12:30-Journey 
l:00-Movle 

| 2:30-Bowllng 
3:30-Dlck Powell 
4:30-College Bowl 
5:00-Star Trek 
6:00-Report 
6:25-Ft.ball Finals 
6:30-Maya 
7:30-Get Smart 
8:00-Movle 

I0:00-Report 
10:30-Movte

5:00-Bat man 
5:30-News 
6:00-News 
6:10-Weather 
6:20-Sports 
6:30-Gar. Gorlllas| 
7:30-Corner Pyle 
8:00-Hondo 

I 9:00 Judd 
|10:00-News 
10:30-Movie

| SATURDAY

5:55-Slgn On 
6:00-Sun. Sum. 
6:30-Carnlval 
7:00-Capt. Kang. 
8:00-Frankenstetn | 
8:30-Herculoids 
9;00-Shazzan 
9:30-Space Ghost 

Il0:00-Moby Dick 
[10:30-Super man 
ll:30-Bandstand 

1 12:15-NCa A Ft.ball| 
3:30-Swinging Set 
4:30-Wrestllng 
5:30-Country JuncJ 
6:00-Por. Wagg. 
6:30-J. Gleason 
7:30-Law. Welk 
8:30-Guns of Will 
9;00-Iron Horse 

|10:00-N/W/S 
10:30-Movie 

112:30-Sign Off

7:00-Herald Trutl 7 
7:30-Cotton Jotin 8 
8:00-Tom ti Jerrj g 
8 30-Under Dog 9 
9:00-Sheriff BUI 
10;00-Sugarfoot 
ll:00-Church 
12:00-Meet Press 
12:30-Weekend ReJi2 
l:00-Football 
6,-30-Walt Disney 
7:30-Mothers-In- 
8:00-Bonanzo 
9:00-High Chap. 

10:00-News 
10:15-Weather 
10:25-S ports 
10:30-Tonight 
12:00-Sign Off

:30-Mod. Educa.
:00-Big Picture 
:30-Christ World 
:00-Linls 
:30-Peter Potami 
: 00-Bull winkle 
: 30-Discovery 
: 00-Baptist 
:00-lnsight 
:30-Dory Funk 
00-Honest Jess 
: 30-Issues 
:00-ABC Scope 
:30-Mll. Monster 
:00-Beagles 
:30-Mag. Gorilla 
:00-Fantastlc 4 
: 30-Cisco Kid 
:00-W Izard 
:00-Bottom of Sea

7:00-FBI 
8.00-Movle 

10:30-News 
11:00-Hondo 
12KXJ-CIU. 7

7:30-Gospel Hr. 
8:00-Wllls Fam. 
8:30 -Church 
9:30-LaFevers 
I0:00-Reg. Quest. 
10:30-Face Nation 
1:00-Showcase 
:45-Football 

5:00-21st Cen.
5:30-News 
5:50-Weather

6:00-Lassie 
6:30-Gentle Ben 
7;00-Ed Sullivan 
8:00-Smothers 
9:00-Mlsslon Im.

,0:00-N/W/S 
10:30-Theatre one 
1:30-News 
1-35 Movie

| SUNDAY

8:00-Faith for T. 
8:30-Glory Road 
9:00-H. of Truth 
9:30-Answer 

Il0:00-Discovery 
|l0:30-Football 
112:00-Meet Press 
|l2:30-Faith

l:00-Football 
3-.30-AFL Ft.ball 
6:30-Walt Disney 
7:30-Mother-In-La| 
8:00-Bonanza
3:00-Special 

Il0:00-News 
110:15-Weather 
|lO:25-Sports 

10:30-Red Raider 
ll:00-Movte

4DAY

6:55-Sign On 
7:00-Beagles 
7:30-Bull winkle 
8:00-Tom <1 Jerry | 
8:30-MU. Monster! 
9:00-Linus 
9:30-Peter Potamu| 

|l0:00-Pepe Show 
10:45-Church 
11:45-Holiday 

|12:00-NFL Ft.ball

6:00-Lassie 
6:30-Gentle Ben 
7:00-Ed Sullivan 
8:00 -Special 
9:00-Mission Imp. 

[10:00-News 
I0:30-Movie 

Il2:45-Slgn Off

1/
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...MULESHOE ON THE MOVE!WIOwSMHfm
Pinkney’s Lean Picnic CutPO R K  RO A ST

Pinkney’s Lean Country Style

PORK STEAK lb. 39

Sliced BACON
Hormel’s Black Lable 

Thin Sliced

Pinkney's Extra Lean Center Cuts

Pork Chops........................................ib . 79 (
Pinkney's Lean First Cuts

Pork Chops.............................. ............ ib . 49 (
Pinkney's Jumbo Pak

Franks.......................................... 3 Lb. Pkg. $1
Armour's Muenchner Brand

Summer Sausage........................... Lb. 69 (

BATHROOM TISSUE 2 Rolf 
Pkg.

Sunshine Krispy lb. Box

CRACKERS_______________35(
Carnation Chunk 9 1/4 oz. Family Size Can

T U N A ........................................................ 45(
Fisher’ s Raw Spanish 12 oz. Cello Pkg.

PEANUTS............................................... 35c
Libby’ s 46 oz. Can *

TO M ATO  JU IC E................... 2 for 69c
Libby’ s Fancy #303 Can *

SPINACH................................................. 15c
EllA’ s Jumbo Size #2 1/2 Can

TAM ALES................................................39c
Big Top 18 oz. Reg. Jar

PEANUT BUTTER..............................59C
Best Maid Dill Qt. Jar

PIC KLES..................................................39C
Gold’n Korn 100% Corn Oil 1 Lb, Ctn.

O L E O ........................................... 3 for 89c
Libby’ s Tomato 14 oz. Bottle

CATSUP._____ _______ 4 for SI
Bama Pure 22 oz. Diamond Jar

APPLE BUTTER................................... 29c
10? Pkg.

GLADIOLA
CORNBREAD M IX ..............3 for 25C
Joy Liquid Giant Size Bottle

DETERGENT........................................... 59C
Snowdrift 3 lb. Can

S H O R TEN IN G .......................................65t
Bounty Asst. Flavors #300 Can

PUDDING..................................4 for $1
Maxwell House All Grinds 1 lb. Tin

C O FFEE.................................................... 67c
Maxwell House A ll Grinds 2 lb. Tin

COFFEE....... ..................... $1.33
DR. PEPPER 79c

FRUITS & VEGETABLES
Texas Juicy Sweet

ORANGES | a‘ b 49c
Portales Golden

SWEET POTATOES u>. 9c

GRAPEFRUIT
Texas Ruby Red

GARDEN FRESH Bunch

G R E E N  O N IO N S
CALIFORNIA LARGE SIZE

AVOCADOS

EACH

CASHWAY’S WINNERS
GUNN BROS. STAMPS

5.000 Mrs. Billy Williams
3.000 Mrs. Donald Nash
2.000 Mrs. Mary Johnson
2.000 Mrs. Wayne Moore

FROZEN FOODS
10 OZ. KEITH'S

CHOPPED 
BROCCOLI
8 o z . Box Banquet

(Chicken, Beef, and Turkey)Pot Pies.r_____„r , c ci
Banquet Famify Size (Apple, Peach" 5 For^ 
Fruit P i e s . —  ond Blackberry... 3 $J

GUNN BROS.
STAMPS 

DOUBLE EVERY 
WEDNESDAY.

We Reserve The Right To Limit Quantities

Listen to MULFTRAIN 
over KMIII 10 1 So m 

sponsored by

WHITE'S CASHWAY

People, Spots In The News

T A B B Y  T R E A T  —  A  formal 
banquet fo r  show cats in San 
Francisco featured w h ite linen 

• candelabra fo r  fe line guests

H AM BI, a Chihuahua, “ gets 
a boot”  out o f  com fy seat at 
South A fr ica  rugby match.

D E B R A  B A R N E S . “Miss
A m erica ," play-acts at be
ing helmsman at Cypress 
Gardens, Fla.

m
' #-

TH E  K R E M L IN  —  H ere ’s one o f best all-in views of 
the Krem lin, seat o f  U.S.S.R. governm ent in Moscow. 
Red Square is in fron t o f  the wall in foreground.

COTTON TALKS
ftO M  n « f M «  c o t t o n  M O N r n  iu c

LUBBOCK-----The 23 High
Plains member counties of 
Plains Cotton Growers Inc. 
have been assigned a total cot
ton allotment of 2,178,558 acres 
for 1968, up 12,686 acres from 
the allotment this year.

The weighted average pro
jected yield for the 23 counties 
is set at 529 pounds, down 13 
pounds from this year’ s 542- 
pound average.

County allotment and projec
ted yield figures were obtained 
recently by PCG from the state 
office of the AgriculturalStabl- 
lization and Conservation Ser
vice at College Station.

ASCS official report that in
dividual farm allotments and 
yields will be mailed to pro
ducers between November 27 
and December 1.

Both price support and acre
age diversion payments under 
the Agriculture Act of 1965 
are based on projected yields 
as opposed to actual yields. 
Average projected yield for 
Texas in 1968 is 400 pounds, 
up from 396 pounds in 1967.

State and county yields are 
figured on average production 
for the previous five years, 
then county ASCS Committees 
assign projected yields for in- 

| dividual farms based on the 
previous three year production.

For 1967 county yields were 
I figured on the years 1961-65 
inclusive. The first of these, 
1961, was dropped from the 
1968 calculations and 1966 was 
included.

The area’ s average per-acre 
I production in 1961 was 487 
| pounds, but was only 449 pounds 
in 1966 as a direct result of 

| an early freeze across most of 
the Plains, and this fact ac
counts for the lower projected 
yields In 1968.

Growers next year will have 
the option of diverting only five 
percent of their allotments or

diverting up to 35 percent. On 
the five percent, which is man
datory for “ cooperators”  in the 
program, they will receive a 
payment of 10.76 cents per 
pound times their projected 
yield.

The additional 30 percent, if 
voluntarily left out, will be eli
gible for a payment of six cents 
per pound times projected yield.

The price support payment in 
1968, made only on each farm
er ’s domestic allotment (65 
percent), will be 12.42 cents 
times projected yield.

Consequently the level at 
which the ASCS sets projected 
yields, has a direct, dollar - 
and-cents effect on producer 
Income across the cotton belt.

In total pounds the reduc
tion on the Plains for 1968 
comes to almost 22 million. 
And Donald Johnson, PCG Ex
ecutive vice president, calcu
lates the area’ s loss in govern
ment payments will come to 
somewhere between $1.8 and 
$2.2 million, depending on the

acreage diverted next year.
Johnson is quick to point

out however, that this compar- | 
atively small loss of income 
to the area should be more 
than replaced by increased pro
duction and a continued strong 
market situation in 1968.

As of now the dates set for 
producers to declare their 1968 
planting intentions are from 
February 5 through March 15.

But PCG has filed a request 
at both the state and national 
levels to have that deadline 
extended to give growers ad
ditional time to study markets 
and weather conditions before 
making firm  acreage commit
ments.

Listed below are the 1967 and 
1968 allotments and projected 
yields for Bailey and nearby 
counties.

1967 1968
I COUNTY Allot. Allot. 
Bailey 96,183 96,225 
Castro 52,730 52,671 
Cochran 73,320 73,921 
Deaf Smith 10,738 10,693 
Hale 157,735 157,777 
Hockley 179,937 180,551 
Lamb 186,934 187,315
Lubbock 218,252 218 307
Parmer 44,021 44 071

1967 Projected 
Per Acre Yield 

491 
673 
549 
495 
687
537
570
639
727

1968 Projected 
Per Acre Yield 

473 
625

i)

BLACK-EYES « ALLERCY 
W ash ington -D r. Meyer B. 

Marks of Miami Beach, F lorida, 
said chronic, dark circles .be
neath the eyes of children are 
prime visual tlpoffs that the

child may be suffering from some 
allergy affecting the respiratory 
tract. The doctor listed other 
signs in his report to the 
American Academy of Pediat
rics.

r


